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PAST DELIVERANCES THE SURE PLEDGE OF FUTURE
INTERPOSITIO S.

THE LORD TJIAT DELIVERED ME OUT OF THE PAW OF THE
LION, AND OUT OF THE PAW OF THE BEAR, HE WILL DELIVER ME OUT OF THE HAND OF THIS PHILISTINE.-l SAM.
XVll. 37.
CLOSE work, readers, to be in the pat? of the lion, Rnd in {he paw of
the bear; yet very blessed to be wrested by the Lord's own hand out
of the same; and, in the remembrance thereof, to have the sweetest
confidence of being delivered out of the hand of the Philistine.--But a
word or two on this subject presently. We are desirous first to meet
an objection or two which press upon the mind.
~
13 loved, contradictory as it may appear, there is a blessedness
in a knowledge of your own contractedness; you are brought into
a more deepened acquaintance with the needs be for the gracious
instruction and divine enlightenings of God the eternal Spirit; and
better-far better-<-is it for thee, pQor tried reader, if exercised on this
ground, to b in thine own apprehension one of the Lord's dull, stupid,
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inapt scholar~, than one carried away by a merely intel1 dual, theOl'etical light, which after all is but visionary and delusive: thou had t far
better be found sitting upon the lower form in the alphabet da . of th('
school of gmce, than among the tall, slender, talkative 011 s in the
seminaries of profession. Do not, therefore, despise what the 1,orrl
hath Jone for thee, but rather bless Him, and take courage. What
thou knowest to any good purpose He has instructed thee in, allll, if
thou knowest thyself to be a poor, lost sinner, and art lookillg to JJ i III
as a mighty Saviol1l', thou art casting dishonour upon the blessed Spirit a~
thy teacher, and indulging a spirit of ingratitude indeed, to say lIe has
done nothing for thee. The best advice Wl; can give thee is ('ontain d
in the simple language of the poetH

Be thankful for present,
And then ask for more."

There is also, in connexion with this subject, another mercy, and that
is, when we seem to be kept upon very short fare as regards our meditations upon the written word, we make more of-we set a greater \'l\luI'
on-we more highly prize-the precious particles, if we may so speak.
of that word, when brought to the mind by the gracious Operator, the
Holy Ghost.
Another thought likewise presents itself. However great the mcr('y
to have an acquaintance with the written word-to be familiar with its
literal import-and to possess a capability of quoting chapter and versc
to an enlarged degree, there is a higher mercy, which throws the preceding comparatively into the shade: it is a saving knowledge of, and a holy
familiarity with, the incarnate Word, Jehovah-Jesus. Hence we believeand God forbid that we should be supposed by the real church to speak
disparagingly of the written word-that thousands of professors in th
present day, who will hereafter people the bottomless pit, and unto
whom the Redeemer in the last great day shal1 say, " Depart from mc,
I never knew you," have a far greater knowledge of the literal Scriptures, than many whom the Lord shal1 hereafter own as his jewels, and
as }leing the happy participants in the great blessings set forth in that
word. We advance this sentiment, not out of mere oppositiol1, but as
the sober com"iction of the heart, arising from the contemplation of tlle
day in whieh we live, when religion or theology (as it is more politely
called) is termed a science, and the Scriptures are studied the same a
any other book, irrespective of the sacred-office of the Holy Ghost, as
the Divine Illuminator, except in mere hypocritical lip.acknowledgment.
Better-far better-for a man to know nothing of the Scriptures than
to know and read them by the light of the natural understanding merely; in the former case he is dealt with as an ignoramus, and the absolute necessity for the Holy Ghost to work upon his chaotic mind, is the
more readily acknowledged; in the latter, the individual dwells, as it
were, in a fortress reared by dint o(study and mere human application;
wherein he is unapproachable; dwelling within himself-self complainnt
and satisfied.
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Another remark ere we proceed to a contemplation of the text. You
that feel, mourn over, and acknowledge with us, your limited acquaintauce with the Scriptures; you who are ready to confess with what
ap lilrently small interest you read the written word-whose frequent
atL. ~pts to read it in connexion, have been as frequently foiled-and
wh"se continual source of lamentation is the fact, that all you do read,
llnd the little which you had half-hoped you had retained, is, like the
sped sown by the way-side, stolen away; you, we say, will be equally
fre to a knowledge one mercy, and that is, the sweet way in which the
"Inly Ghost takes of his own word, and applies it to the heart. Now,
there arc some-nay, perhaps most of you-engaged in the business of
IH'e; ILlhouring hard "for the meat which perisheth ;" you "rise up
carly, aud it up late, and eat the bread of carefulness." The occupations of the preceding day, and its varied exercises, have been such as
to operate upon your sensitive frame; your rest is broken- sleep departs from you-until, at length, weary with watc ing, fatigued for
want of repose, yon fall into a slumber, from which the break of day
arouses you. "With a heavy heart you arise- bow the knee, and drop
a few broken expressions before the God and Father of mercies-catch
a glance at a verse or two of his word-and then hasten into the busy
scenes of life, sighing, crying, mourning and moaning before the Lord.
The day goes on-is ended-and you return weary to your habitation,
blessing God that another day is over, and that you are one day nearer
your tCl'llal home. Still, the bodily powers are prostrated-you inwardly
igh beeauc JOll have cc no heart to read," and with another short
psalm, probably, Ilnd a fi w broken thanksgivings, you cast yourself
upon your bed-praising him (perhaps without a word spoken) for
supply,-protection,-and asking his dear Majesty to grant the poor
body n s a on of refreshing sleep. Well, now there is more real prayer
and prni 'l~ in all thi , thau of which you have any conception. This is
lleal't-wol'k-the cry of necessity-the notes of real gratitude under a
sense of IInmerited and prolonged mercies. Lie down, dear tried
brrthren nlld sisters in Jesus, and the God of Israel make your sleep
sweet unto yOIl IInd rcfreshing. That is a precious promise-we love
frcquently to u(tC'r it before him-CC Thou hast said, Lord, concerning
thy church, I will water it every moment, and lest any hurt it, I win
keep it night and day." And oh how sweet wc find it, under a wearied
body, and an exccivcly nervous frame, to commit ourselves into his
holy care and kc ping; feeling that lIe stands by like a Parent, to
watch his sleepin'" babe. And yet we have no long preamble-ouly a
little to say to him, yet imp01·tunate, cc Take care of me, dear Father;
keep the devil off; prcserve from ill dreams; and let me fall to sleep
in thy arms. I am about to forget myself-shall know not wllat dangers arc around me-nor by what foes outward or inward I may be
assailed; oh protect me. And if I should never wake again on earth,
let me awake up in thy likeness. Then, and not until then, shall I be
fully satisficd. Fa!her, when wilt thou come and take me home? I
am spoiled for thc world-all, all is vanity, vanity, and vexation of spirit
when will it be thy pleasure to come and take me to thyself-to see thy
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face in glory-to behold thee as thou art-and to come no more out for
ever? Ob, how I long for it; thou Father of mercies, and God of
all comfort, hasten th~ day-the thrice-happy day." •
. But we are wandermg. Reader, we were about to say, how you who
are kept upon short allowance of the letter of the word, love to trace
the renewed movements of the Spirit on the mind with that word.
How gently-yet how sweetly-He breaks in with it ; in such a silent,
soothing, unexpected way, He comes in with some precipus portion,
long perhaps gone from the mind, or, when read, appeared to contain
nothing extraordinary-no particular sweetness. Now just so was it
with the passage we have placed before you. Oh, how unlooked-forhow gentle-how precious were the words, " The LQ1'd that delivered me
out of the paw of the lion,-and out of the paw of the bem',-lle (oh
that blessed He) will delive1' me out of the hand of this Philistine."
Now, there was Da,id, a few months or years before, a poor insignificant shepheru-boy : evidently thought but little of, if not ue pised,
by his brethren. Poor fellow, it is easy to imagine, that as he tended
his father's sheep, and tuned upon his harp, he at times would gladly
with the poet have
" Sat and sung himself away,
To everlasting bliss."

But no, David was not to make such short work of it as this. He was
yet to be made (or was made in the pnrpose of God) king over Israel,
and was to have a king's trials as well as a king's honours. Doubtless
be would afterwards have gladly abandoned the one to be freed from
the other. But" God's thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor his ways
ours." David was to be made a king, and as a sort of stepping-stone,
or inlet to the kingdom-for in its important connexion so it-provedJehovah sends his messengers (for they went at his bidding-and whom,
and what, can He not, and does He not, employ 7)-" a lion and a
bear, and took a lamb out of the flock." And, under the same Almighty
ministration, the Psalmist "went out after him, and smote him, and
delivered it out of his mouth; and when he arose against me (says he)
I caught him by his beard, and smote him, and slew him. Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear." Astonishing feat !-wonderfnl
act! yet how clearly of God. We seem to lose sight of David,
and to admire the wondrous dealings of David's Lord. Time rulls
on. By-and-by the Israelites are invaded by the Philistine ho ts ;
and there was a certain champion, Goliath by name, "whose h('ight
was six cubits and a span. And he had an helmet of brass UpOIl his
head, and he was armed with a coat of mail; and the weight of the
coat was five thousand shekels of brass. And he had greaves of Lrass
upon his legs, and a target of brass between his shoulders. And the
staff of his spear was like a weaver's beam, and his spear's head weighed
six hundred shekels ohron; and one bearing a shielJ wellt before hinl.
And he stood and cried unto the armies of Jsrael, and said unto th(,lll,
Why are ye come out to set your battle ill array 7 Am not I a l)hilisthle, and ye servants to Saul? ('hoose yOll a man for you, and Il't him
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come down to me. If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then
will we be your servants: but if I prevail against him, and kill him,
then sball ye be our servants, and serve us, And the Phili~tine said,
I udy the armies of Israel this day: give me a man, that we may fight
together." The sacred record continues, "When Saul and all I~rael
heard those words of the Philistine, they were dismayed, and greatly
afraid." Well, God puts it iuto the heart of Jesse (David's father) to
send down and see how his three eldest sons fared: and David was
commissioned to go. And who shall say what David's feelings were,
or what Jehovah's commnnings with him, on his way thither 1 He
came down, too, it appears, at a particular crisis. Ah I and are
not each and all the Lord's appearances at a very special juncture;
yea, and always in such a way aud manner as to return the whole
revenue of praise to Himself, it being to Him justly due 1 The
Philistinc having urawn near "morning and evening, and presented
himself forty days," it would seem that the patience of at least the
Philistine army was well nigh exhausted; "for Israel and the Philistines had put the battle in array, army against army." Blessed, though
trying position for the Lord's hosts. The enemy just ready to pounce
upon and destroy its prey.
Cheer up, poor child of God, the more hopeless thy case in thy
fleshly view, the better. Deliverance is on the road, and thy God will
as surely deliver thee as that his name is Jehovah-Jireh (the Lord will
provide). "What now, in this last extremity?" Yes, now, and a
gloriolls deliverance it will be, too-one most conspicuously of Himself.
Thou sayst, "Ah, but you don't know my condition 1" So much the
hetter if no mortal knows it. 'I'hen the deliverance will be the more
manifestly of Jehovah, and his gracious appearing will strike at the root
of thy doubts and fears-cut up thy fleshly ele.avings-and brin~ thee
forth in a 10luer aud more unreserved advocacy of the truth and cbaracter of thy great Deliverer. Thou hast been wanting the Lord to
establish thee in a kuowledge of his truth, and to afford thee a more
unshaken dependance upon I1imself1 Then permit Him tu answer
thy petition in His own way. Thou wilt be content if thou gettest to
heaven at last, wilt thou not? lIe never told thee thou wasl to walk
in silver slippers there, did He ?-if so, of what use would be the shoes
of iron and hrass 1 Recollect there is no labol1r lost with thy God.
The rough roau-and not the bye-path meadow-is the road to the
kingdom; and it i the blind-the lame-the halt, whom Jehovah
leads. Such It tribe-so unsightly-that thou wouldst be astonished if thou couldst see them as they are in themseh-es, yet are the"
most comely in His sight; and so dear to Him-so invaluable-that He
kl'('JlS his eye upon cach and all of them.
He looks well after the
8IJ'1/.'I,'1 I, o/·8 ; lets no lion of the forest, nor beast of prey, alight upon
thelll ; hilt graciously guards and guides them all ; and by-and-by, they
all-el('ll a !lumber which no man can number-shall arrive at bomereach thl'il' Father's house-and be in his immediate presence for ever.
Header, shall you l1e there? Solemn question, remember! '
We return III David. Down he comes into the army, and
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salutes his brethren; and as he talks with them, the giant draws near,
filling the whole host with terror. But see the wonder-working hand
of our God. The very self same cause on account of which the men
of Israel were sore afraid, and fled, inspires David-a striplillO' I\S he
was-with a righteons indignation against the enemies of Isra(,I, and a
holy zeal in the cause of God. Oh, reader, Jehovah is a blessrd Mas.
ter to fight for j and if thy trials-thy sorrows-thy distresses- stall(l
in connexion with a holy jealousy for His honour, His name, His truth,
thou hast a Divine warranty to expect the like success with David.
Rest assured it is so j for Jehovab alters not. He was not more interested in David, nor the Israelites, than He is in thee; and, if thou dost
for one moment, under the light of the Spirit, contemplate the mutual
character of David and the Is,raelites, thou knowest that upon tIle
ground of merit or worthiness, they had no more to expect than thou
hast. Be it thy aim, thy concern, to cast thy care upon God; to ask
His counsel, His support, His deliverance. Why, didst thou ever
consider what honour this puts upon Him? Is not the fact of a man cm·
ploying counsel in a court of justice, expressive of his sense of personal
inability to defend his own cause, and does it not confer a weight, a
dignity, an honour upon the counsellor he employs? And the mol'
momentous the trial, the greater the honour conferred. Hence see tIle
0 to speak,
greatest criminals procuring the most powerful Plead cr.
for the time being the whole weight of responsibility is thrown UpOIl
the Counsellor. Oh, what a Counsellor is thy Jesus! Why, He will
silence all hell with a look, much more those that rise up against thee.
Therefore if thou art in thine own apprehension, like a poor culprit,
shut up in a dungeon, and trying to make out a "brief" for thy coun.
sel against the day of trial, be that trial what it may, thc be t and
readiest way, is to ask to see Jesus, the Counsellor j tell him thou art a
poor blundering fool; that thou art at a loss to make out thy case;
thou knowest not what to insert nor what to omit; and that thou
wouldst far sooner leave it in Ilis hands. And should He seem to
rebuke thee for thy freedom, just remind fiim of onc expression-an
ancien1, yet a very blessed one-one which still stands upon the statutebook, and consequently is in as full force now as ever, " The cause that
is too hard for thee, bring it unto me, and I will hear it."
David, once more. Ilis zeal quickly breaks forth into words; and,
though the jealousy of his brethren is kindled thereby, still he speaks
His language is made known to Saul,
out fearlessly and fully.
who sends for him; alid then after his allusion to the great deliverance, God had on a former occasion wrought for him, comes forth the
beautiful language of our text, "The Lord that delivered me Qut of the
paw of the lion, and out of the paw of tile bem', lie will deli/'er me out
of the hand of this Pllih':stine." See two things in these words,-first,
the sweet remembrance of past deliverances, and, secondly, arising
therefrom, a very blessed confidence in the ability and good-will of
Jehovah to vouchsafe renewed deliverance. Therefore, beloved, in thy
present or thy future trials, instead of suffering past deliverances
to stand in thy way, as if because thou hadst received so ll11u:h from
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the L 1'(1, thou wast afraid 0:' reluctant to ask for fresh favours; let the
rem(illlbranecs of the fact of His having once delivered thee embolden
thee to go aud ask him for r('uewed mercies and interpositions; and
why,
Beeall e He is the same-still thy unchangeable Friend;
aUll thou art (and lIe well knows it too) still the same poor, needy,
helpless Irl11
Oh! dill. t u but know how welcome thou art to the throne, and
how fre thy G-od is to reccil e thee, thou wouldst be astonished, and
ready to believe it " 'jl0'sible. He-he-himself-with his own hand
-is laying on th·
.b lIe-he is apportioniug out thy sorrows by
a careful, well-re r'l!.. - weight and measure, in order to bring thee
down to one partLular spot. The moment thou hast sunk low enough
- the very instant the trial-the sorrow-the affliction, has done its
office, that very instant will He come in with his own gracious deliverance; so that thou shalt stand with astonishment-gaze with wonderand whilst thou dost admire and adore, thou wilt exclaim, "It is the
Lord-his own hand hath brought deliverance. He-he alone hath
done it. I have had no hand in it, nor could I in the least wise have
accompli hed it."
It is a ble sed truth, " He waits to be gracious." Wails-stopspauses lingers till the precise moment when that deliverance shall
redound most to his honour, and most to the real profit and well-being
of the soul it is his pleasure to deliver. Be assured, dear reader, there
is absolute necessity for thy trials, otherwise the Lord - thy Husband
-would not lay them upon thee-his poor weakly bride. Heaven and
home-a sight of his own unveiled loveliness-will make a rich amends
for all. The occasional glimpses of his countenance here-the transient
breaking away of the clouds-the thick clouds-which at times intercept our vision-is sweet-encouraging-soul-comforting indeed; but
what to be compared to a full discharge from the body-a total cessation
of trial-a full end of all strife both within and without-and an abundan entrance into his everlastiug kingdom and glory; to see Him as
Ill.' i , and to dwell with him for ever? So to speak, every ounce of
trial h re, adds to the weight-that eternal weight of glory-hereafter.
One sight of Jesus as he is-one step over the threshold of heaven,
where he throws off the veil under which he hides his lovely countenance, will amply compensate for all the trials of the way.
After a little preparation (which by the way he lays aside) David
goes .forth with "five small stones from the brook," and "a sling;"
and oh! how astonishing his language to the giant, as he went forth in
a imple depeudance upon Jehovah, the God of armies, "Thou comest
to me with a sword, and with a spear; but I come to thee in the name
of the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast
defi(~d," Here wa an appeal! Why, David was so emboldened at this
time, and so firm was his confidence in the good-will and power of his
God, that ere yet he lung the stone, he felt as sure of victory as when
he stood upon the tl'Unk of the prostrate giant. And this is the nature
anti blessell tendency of faith, as wrought in the soul by the Holy
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Ghost. It waits not for deliverance, but sings of it berorr it com ,
and shouts of victory before the battle commences. Thrrl' i a s('cr t
spring-an invisible chord-a blessed communication betw('rn God !llld
the soul, which none but the true-born heirs of bliss know anything of.
Its sweetness is beyond expression; the solid peace-the childlike confidence-the calm reposing upon the arm of the Lord, is att 'nded with an enjoyment which it would baffle the skill of an angel to c'press. And then how precious-how soul-establishing-when deE, crance does come in answer to faith. But be not surprised, reader, if the
joy arising from deliverance be but of short duration. Faith then
gives place to 8ight; and you that know much of the Lord's dealings,
aud are accustomed to watch his hand, will find more importunitygreater nearness-and a more unshaken confidence in the love of yow'
God towards you, under trial, than when the trial is remo'ed. And
why? Simply because faith is then in office-in act and exerci c.
If there be no trial, then is faith not called into action; the mind i
tmder the influence of sense and reason,-and then there appears bnt
little if any distinction between the child of God and the world ling,
except in his rf'stlessness and dissatisfaction; but let trial come 011trouble again rear its head-and the soul go into fresh conflict-then,
under the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost, faith is again called
into exercise" Laughs at impossibilitics,
And cries, It shall be done."

Reader, the God who delivered David and the armies of Israel, for
his great name's sake, deliver thee!
'l'lIE EDlTOR.

" DECIDEDLY PIOUS."

How little are we conscious of the amount of fleshly religion which
cleaves to us and our best services. Every effort of old Adam to conform himself to the revealed mind and will of Jehovah, is but hypocrisy.
There is no substance, foundation, or root, in his "pious" actions.
Pride is at the bottom of all. Were I a painter, I should strive to
represent two characters in one man-a sort of Siamese; the on as
nearly (were it possible to pictul'e such a blessed character) like
that set forth by the apostle Phil. ii. 15; the other a degraded, vile,
loathsome old man, with a mask on, attired in a rusty suit of black,
white neck cloth, no collar, and hair combed over his forehead. The
former of easy countenance-free-unassuming-transparent in all
his acts and movements; the latter evidently making an effort in all he
does to appear what he is not; very sanctimonious in his demeanour ;
his gait most precise; and his uplifted eyes and wan countenance
betraying great apparent concern.
F. G. P.

D

A

'VORD O~' EXHORTATION,

Addressed to the living Church of the livillg God, "lo tllCllI tllat are
sallctified by God the Father, and preserved in Christ Je:;os, and
calied."
BRETHREN

BELOVED,

Permit a fellow-servant of our glorious Master to offer yon a
motto from his word, for the new year, with earliest praycr that the
Holy Ghost may enable you to receive it, and act upon it, in these
eventful and appalling tImes.
FLEE FROM IDOLATRY.

WE need not go to Pagan lands to see what Idolatry is; alas! it has
bccome the crying sin of this once Protestant country, nor is there a
city (,1' tOlVn in England in which it is not set up in some shape or other,
so that as sure as the God of Israel is an unchanging God, the same
judgments which were executed upon Israel of old, for their idolatrv,
may be expected to fall upon professing Israel again. The two books
of the Kings of Israel, and the repetition of them in the two books of
the Chronicles, are solemn memorials of Divine indignation against
idolatry, in which we see that prosperity and punishment always kept
pace with the pulling down or the setting up of idolatry among them,
which changed almost as often as their king changed.
Idolatry is the setting up of anything material or immaterial as an
object of worship, instead of, or in connection with the Lord God of
Israel; then Popery is ido~atry! for not only is its supreme Pontiff
worshipped and addre~sed as "our holy Lord, God the Pope, but also
crucifixes, wafers, water, and relics, are worshipped, and infatuated
multitudes are taught to pay religious homage to priests, to pictures, to
images, and to altars j and thus the idolatry of Rome is spreading over
the length and the breadth of our land.
Moreover, this abominable idolatry has fixed its head quartel's at thc
seats of learning, and our Uni\'ersities are become colonies of Antichrist;
and thence the worship of God is desecrated with the traditions of meu,
the taule of the Lord is thrown down to bnild altars to Baal-the priesthood of Christ is supplanted by the pretensions of idolatrous priestsand the very sun is insulter! with lighted candles at noon-day, while the
false assumption oLapostolic descent prompts them to despise the most
apostolical Ministers of the Church of God, as schismatics and intrudcrs.
c ,
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This idolatry in the pricsthood begets its like in the people, who are
instructed to c1iug to party and name, as the poor Hindoos are to their
caste; hence it is common to hear persons utterlY' destitute of vital
godliness, exclaim, "T belong to the church," "1 have always been
brought up to the church," without having any definite idea of what the
church is, or el'en what they themselves mean hI' it, so that if they
can be supposed to worship 'at all, like the men o(Athens. they worship
an "unknown God ;" which is, to say the least, blind idolatry, and is
generally persevered in with so much obstinacy, that the pitiable del'otees shut their eyes against the light, refnse to hear the trnth. and join
in the hue and cry of schism against the saints of God, the household of
faith. What an awful proof of the total ruin of man under the fall, tbat
minds decidedly great in el'ery other suhject, well educated ill every
science and language, should be so iufatuated by an idolatrons priesthood
as to refuse to think, and consent to be chained to the car of superstition, to be draRgerl through the streets of mystic Babyloll, as the \'ictims of bigotry, the trophies of priest craft, and the dupes of Antichrist.
Truly" the God of this world hath blindcd the miuds of them which
beliel'e not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the
image of God, should shine unto them," But, brethren beloved, let us
add with adoring gratitude " God who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hath shined in our hcarts, to gi \'e the light of the kuow}edl!'e of tbc glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." Therefore, Ict
us flee from idolatry.
Nor is idolatry limited to the priest-ridden throng; alas! it disgraccs
the ranks of nonconformity, for the bigoted attachment to what is called
" our denomination" goes far to set up as objects of supreme admiration, if not of adoration, party names, "accredited agents," human
authorities, pools aud prejudices; so that the simplicity of the Gospel,
and the purity of divine worship, are obscured and clogged with human
iuvcntions. And this is not the worst, for however each party differs
in preferring their little idols, all seem agreed in setting up the great
idol FREE-WILL, and offering to that parent of idolatry the homage
which is due only to God. Dearly beloved, flee from this abominable
idolatry,
•
This'idol is indeed sitting in the temple of God, showing himself that
he is God, while the idolatrous multitude invest him with the very attributes of Dcity. He is declared to bc an absolute Sovereign, so that
even the God of hea\'en and earth is supposed to bow to his dictation,
and though nothing is so capricious and fickle as man's will, yet it is
counted the immutable oracle, which decides all that relates to God
and man, for time and for eternity. Yea, so generally is this idol
worsllipped, that to 'refuse to bow flown to it is considered almost as
profane as Gideoll's demolition of the altar of Baal, or as Shadrach's,
Meshach's, and Abednego's despising the image which Nebuchadnezzar
ImJ set np in the plains of Dura. Nor were the idolaters at Ephesus
more angry with Paul for preaching down their great goddess Diana,
than are modern English Idolaters with those who preach down the idol
free-will, and preach up the glory of the God of free grace.
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Let us now glance at another species of iJolatry, which I will call

self idolatry, ill which I fear thousands of christians are implicated, and
to which some preachers seem determined to burn incense, though it is
constantly bringing their hearers into bondage. The various exercises
throngh which the believer passes; his conAicts and conquests, his
cros (' and comforts, !'Jis calamities and calms, are all way-marks, or
nlilc. stone' in his road, which are of great use to prove that he is in the
right road, and that he is progressing, yea, they afford him many a special rrand to the throne, but if they are put in the place of Christ, and
his (l('rf ct work, they become idols, and those who set up certain
emotions of the mind (which are often only the workings of nature) in
the pia 'e which Christ alone should occnpy, are not only idolaters, but
maker f idols.
J) arty beloved, " Aee from this idolatry." Let Jesus be all in all to
YOllr onls in light or darkness, in life and death; be satisfied with tllUt
which atisfies all the perfections of Deity, even the person and work of
the glorious covenant Head of the Church. Let him be the feast of
savonry meat, and tben receive the bitter herhs, or the sweet grapes of
passinA' lIuetuating frames and feelings as a dessert, whieh you can do
with or without, as tbe Master of the feast thinks best.
lIe is the most thriving christian who li\'es like Paul, "by the faith
of the on of Gorl," because he is the most free from idolatry, but he who
is cOllslantly seeking some attainment in himself,' and setting up some
standard of knowledge, feeling. or enjoyment in the place of Christ, is
feeding on ashes, and will never be fat and "flourishing in the courts of
the Lord, until God cleanses him from all his idols.
There i yet one more kind of irlolatry, which I must call sordid idol.
atry, whi h lhe apostle Paulconples with the grossest of sins in hisexbortation to the Colossians. "Mortify tberefore your members which are
upon the arth, fornicatioll, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil
concupiscen e, ~nd covetousness, which is idolatry" (Col. iii. 5).
W'ould to God there were no need to exhort christians to Hee from
this idolatry. then we should hear no more of begging cases for the canse
of God, nor of ministers of truth being with their families in a state of
destitution. W re wealthy men who profess to be christians as liberal
in supporting the cause of God, as worldlings are in contributing to
scenes of dissipation, we should have chapels built, ministers supported,
and the aged poor of the Hock provided for, in a manner and to an ex.
tent which would do honour to the name of christianity. But if miserly
hoards- pi IIdid mansions-extravagant equipage and dress, are to be
set up a idols by wealthy professors, what account can they give of
their stewardship? How can such person~ say with the apostle, "None
of us liveth to himself?" Where is their love to Jesus, when their
expressions of it arc inferior to the expressions of a worldling's love to
Satan's slav('ry 1
If this prlJwr should nleet the eye of a parsimonious professor, he is
exhorted to rr,HI the fallowing Scriptures upon his benderl knees.
" Woe unto him that loadeth I'imself with thick clay" (Hab. ii. 6).
"How hardly 'hall they that have riches enter illto the kingdom of
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God" (Mark, x. 24). "They that will be rich fall into tCIlIJllatlnll."
"The love of money is the root of all eviL" "Charge tll 11\ thn ,\11
rich in this world, that they be not high minded, nor trust in 11 1\('CIl 11 III
riches, bnt in the living God, who giveth us richly an things to Plljny."
" That they do good, that they may he rich in "good works, rPlldy tn
rlj~tribute, willing to communicate" (1 Tim. vi. 9-18),
"Vherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatry, r speak 3:l linIn
wise men, judge ye what I say (1 COl'. x. 5, 6). And may tlle I[n!\
Spirit give yon grace to deal with all yonr idols, as Moses did with till'
golden calf, that our covenant God may never say of yOIl as !le did of
Ephraim, "be is joined to idols, let him alone," but rather may h· fnl£11 his precious promise, "From all YOUI' idols will I r1eml~ YOII"
(Ezekiel, xxxvi. 25),
That the God of all grace may arise and plead his own cans, 1111 I
revive his own work in the churches of the saints, is the prayer r hi
willing servant,

Shepherd's Tent, Dec. 11, 184",

JOSRrl1
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A WOll.D OF CO;\1FORT TO AN EXERCISED CIIltT,TL\

My

DEAR SISTER I

THE LORD,

" Cross reproach and tl'ibulation,
Of the church are certain guests."

And you mast bear yoUI' part in the family's common trial. 'j'!l('f(' i.
no royal road to heaven, no short cut, but it is a tracked path, rOlIl'('l'Iling which the command is given, "This is the way, walk yr ill il,"
Ah, my sister, we must have our reproaches, to keep us blllnhh. to
draw us near the Lord, to wean us from the world, to unite 11 tn Jlrinciples rather than persons, to make us tender of speaking or jndgillO'
harshly of others, and that we may in this as in other purtil'lIltlr be
conformed to our Lord. There are few subjects more frequ nth referred to, or enlarged on in the word of God than this, the 11C('('. . 'ily and
certainty of reproach; yes, but say you if it was for Chri t, alld his
truth, and his cause, I could bear it; then there would be 110 trial in it,
and therefore it would not answer"[the end de igncd. Rc'proach is
inseparable from a christian; yes, out fair name must bc' east.out, our
conduct misjudged, our motives questioned, our spirit doubted, and,
yet strange to say, how little it cures us of manifesting the same towards
others.
When I think how I have winced under aU this, I feel n I'C'I'y
devil when J show so mueh of the same hateful spirit in return, find
though often burnt myself, have so little mercy in putting others into
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the fire. Oh for more of the mind of Christ, who when he was reviled,
reviled not a~ain. ~ hilst thinking on this snbject, and reading the
69th Psalm, I was blessedly refreshed, and sweetly snstained by seeing
the nature of the church's wilderness state, my attention was particularly dl'awn to the 7th, 9th, 19th and 20th verses. 'l'be Lord hath his
way in the whirlwind, and in this way he not only stains the pride
of his people's glory, but shows them they shall have nothing to boast
ofr either before others or before him. I feel this most truly, and see
that no other path than contumely, reproach, misrepresentation, and
false judgment, would do for the church of God. There is so much evil
within, and so much temptation without, that all these exercises are
necessary ballast to keep the soul in equipoise. The Lord will keep
his family low, in a low place, sowing beside all waters, foul or clear,
deep or shallow, and good shall come out of it all; yes, for we have a
glorious Overruler of all our evils, personal or relativ;e; and into his
hands we may commit it all, tell out our wrongs ·and woes. to him, aye;
and appeal to him, with thou saidst "I have made {this very cross),
and I will bear, I will carry, and will deliver." Look at Job xiii. 18,
and see what the power of faith doei in the soul. Job saw the deliverance afar off, and embraced it, while the Lord's dealings were all drawing him to this centre, "I know that thou canst do every thing'l (Job,
xlii. 2). This was the sweet point the Lord drew Job to, by his painful
exercises, God's sovereignty, and man's impotency. This was the
glorious confession of a humbled soul, stripped of self, defamed, impoverished, maligned, reproached. But love was hid under this coarse
wrapper, love divine which at last brought him to this blessed point,
" I know that thou canst do every thing." Now the Lord is quietly and
gently leading you and me there, and shall we complain? Oh, no, my sister, let us rejoice that we are in thefootsteps of the flock, and interested in
the heart-cheering declaration, "And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to his pnrpose" (Rom. viii. 28). Nature says all these
things are against us, and when the fire of temptation causes the filthy
pot to boil up, we write bitter things against ourselves, and imagine
that destruction must be at hand; but, oh, how wonderful when secretly enabled, and sweetly lep, to fall back upon the word of God. This
dries the flood, and cools the flame, the stormy tempest is assuaged,
and the olive branch is discerned, and often are we led to look back on
these seasons, and recognise in them proofs of our sonship ; thus Samon's riddle is experimentally explained, "Out of the eater comes forth
meat, and out of the strong comes forth sweetness" (Judges, xiv. 14).
May we have an .eye in all things to the well· ordered covenant, to eternal purposes, everlasting settlements, and Divine faithfulness, and rejoice that our God reigneth, and that we in our little measure are carrying out and fulfilling his word, often against our own will, whilst nature
is crying and pleading, reason upbraiding, faith feeling, love fainting,
and all this time the Lord is working all for his own glory, and our
good. But, oh, how hard to believe this, when sin alone appears work.
ing in ourselves and others. My dear sister, let us bless the Lord, that
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salvation is altogether without us, that grace is altogether of the Lord,
and that therefore to him belongs all the praise. r ever forget that we
have a precious Christ to run to with all our sorrows, who, thongh
encompassed with myriads of glorified spirits, yet is not satisfied without
our poor polluted prayers and praises, and, therefore he says, "Ponr
out your hearts," aye, even such hearts as yours and mine. I feel
pressed in spirit to send you these few thoughts, it is eaten bread with
me, as it must be with all the living family, some more, some less, and
our principles mllst often be painfully tested by trial in this particular
from the church itself. "It was not an enemy," said David, "that
reproached me, then I could have borne it," /k,c.; hence its poiO'nancy.
Further, the Lord will try his cllildren, whether it is persons or principles they are leaning upon; if the former, they must be made to see the
worthlessness of persons, to be beaten out of this strong hold, they
must smart through their idols, and thus be shaken off from them.
When Luther was once asked if he was not staggered as to his principles, when he saw the unworthy walk of some professors, and the errors
of doctrine they ran into, he calmly answered, "Christ, and not these
men, is the object of my faith. He is the same, and changeth not, so
these men may do as they like for me." Ah, my sister, it is well to be
thus rooted and grounded in the truth, not to be above.ground profes~
ors, but underground foundation possessors.
This is what I want, to be kept looking to Jesus, clinging to him,
and leaving all with him.
The grace of Christ be ever with you, prays
Yours, in christian love and union,

G. P.

PASSING THOUGHTS.
TilE NEW YEAR.-At the opening of each year, the language of Moses comes
so suitably to my relief, "If thy presence go not with me, can'y me not
up hence;" and I seem to linger on the thresh old of the year, for his renewed
pledge, " My presence sball ~o witb thee, and I will give thee rest." How
weighty-powerful-fear-subduing, is that" shall" and ., will I"
. M(JRMURINGS.-~ othing stays my murmurings so effectually as the Lord's askIIlg me one questIOn, ~' Have I been a wilderness to my people, or a land of
darkness 1" . He bath slle~ced me numberless times witb this inquiry, and from
the very height of rebellion brought me to his feet with tears of sweetest
contrition.
Al.FRED.
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THIS word as first used has the meaning of setting apart, and this
meaning I conceive, it never thoroughly loses in the Bible.
That which was set apart to the service of the temple was said to be
sanctified or holy. Thus even the vessels of the sanctuary when used
by the impious llelshazzar in his feast, were still the holy or sanctified
vessels of the Lord, since their profane use could not alter the fact of
their having been sanctified, and of right thcy then belonged to the
temple' to which they were afterwards restored. This word as used
towards the church has a three-fold reference.
1. Sanctified by God the Father.
ll. Sanctified in God the Son.
ill. Sanctified through God the Holy Ghost.
1. In Jude i. To them that are sanctified by God the Father, i. e.
cternally set apart and appointed as a people, that should hereaftcr
show forth His glory, and be to the praise of the glory of His grace.
Here then is an eternal sanctification, complete and finished without
any growth, hut progressively manifested in time. That the church
might be such they were chosen in Christ, or preserved in Christ Jesus
(Jud'e i). Thus there was an eternal sanctification in the Son, chosen
in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy or
sanctified. And our Saviour viewing the church in eternity as what he
would make her, he delighted in 11er (see Prov. viii. 31). But in the
fulness of time He came to do that ih reality which he had everlastingly purposed and covenauted to do. Christ loved the church, and
gave himself for it that he might sauctify and cleanse it-and present
it to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, but that it
should be holy or sanctified (EpV. v. 27). Thus the church is said to
be sanctified in Christ Jesus (1 Cor. i. 2); and He is made unto the
church sanctification (see v. 30); and mark here, He is also made
wisdom, righteousness, and redemption. These are complete and finished, and so also our sanctification in Christ is complete and finished.
We stand in Christ, eternally set apart in the purpose of Jehovah, and
actually set apart or sanctified, or holy in Christ, in time, that is when
He actually died and rose again. Then it was the church rose in him
a new creature, and made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light.
One with him in His death, we died unto sin once. One with him
also in His resurrection (Eph. ii. 5, 6) we live unto God, and are set
apart as holy in the temple of the living God. , Then
Ill. God hath from the beginning chosen us unto salvation, tllfough
sanctification of thc Spirit and belief of the truth (2 Thess. 2-13).
Again, elect according to the foreknowledge of God, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
(1 Pet. i. 2). No doubt this was also eternally in the mind of the
eternal Spirit j but we have to do with its manifestation in time, for if
any man have not,the spirit of Christ he is none of His (Rom. viii. 9).
Called the spirit of Christ .having received the promise of the Father,
he also, so to speak, sanclions the going forth of the eternal Spirit, to
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seal unto eternal salvation those whom he purchased with his own blood.
If it were possible that any who were sanctified by the Father, and in
the Son, were not also set apart through the Holy ~ost, then certainly
they would not be saved-but this is not possible. Our Saviour prayed
for his disciples, that they might be sanctified by the truth; and this
we have need of every day of our lives.
Now the Father and the Son commission the Holy Spirit, who of
himself also willingly comes, to enable some individual to preach the
everlasting gospel, and to ~ake that word thus preached by his own
power, ilnd to cau~e it to come home as the engrafted word, to the
hearts of those for whom the set time is come, to make them manifest
as the eternally. chosen and redeemed of the Lord; and then they become
in the full sense of the word sanctified, or holy (see 2 Thess. ii. 14).
When we are said to be called by the gospel unto that salvation to
which we were chosen, to be brought through the sanctification of the
Spirit. Now this act of. the Spirit is a complete and finished work in
itself, but its fruits are progressive, and we have need of its contiJ;lUal
repetition, for it is only as we are daily renewed and set apart that we
can please God. In fact the Holy Spirit dwells in the believer, and
continually sets him apart, or he can do nothing to the glory of God.
And as the truth applied to the heKrt by the Spirit, is the means
whereby the Spirit sanctifies us, and therefore the more truth we are
led into the more will our sanctiJication be shown. Not indeed truth
merely in thc head or on the lips.,. but truth brought home and realized
in the heart. For instance, are we practically conscious that we are of
the household of God, and that God is our Father, whose will it is that
we should be a peculiar people; then we shall cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the Hesh and spirit, perfecting holiness or sanctification
in the fear of the Lord, i. e. as in tbe previous chapter we shall come
out and live separate from the world, not merely from outward conformity, but also from inward conformity of the heart. Follow peace
with all men, and holiness: without which no man shall see the Lord,
i. e. if it be possible, be at peace with all men, but not so as to give up
our being a sanctified people; for without holiness or sanctification,
and therefore also the fruits of it, no man shall see the Lord. It is
through sanctification of the Spirit we are brought unto obedience as
well as the sprinkling; for only therefore as the Holy Spirit works in
us both to will and to do, we manifest our true character as a sanctified
people, and so have our fruit unto holiness or sanctification. This, I
believe, is the only true source of that fruit by which our Father is
glorified, viz., when enabled experimentally to know and remember
that we are vessel~ sanctified anew and anew by the Holy Spirit, and so
meet for the Master's use. And thus sanctified through the Spirit
because eternally sanctified by the Father, and 1800 years since actually
in the Son.
If mindful of this, how could we take pleasure in those things of
which we. are ashamed? No, but mindful of our high and heavenly
calling, we shall seek the glory and honour of our God as our highest
and only aim.
J. W. GOWRING.
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SCRAPS FROM "ClUSPIN'S" STALL.
A SERMON BY THE REV. MR. DABB.

Who lle1'ily was fOTea1'dained before the f07tndation of the world, but was
manije.\ted in these last times f01' you who by him do believe in (fod, that
mised him up ft'om the dead and gave him glory j that your faith and Iwpe
might be in God.-l PETER, I. ~O, 21.

(Concluded/rom Page 400, Vol. 3).

Christ Jesus therefore atones for the sins of his members, as their
head and representative, and as such, they themselves may truly be
said, to have received the wages of sin in him; which truth Peter confirms (1 Eph. iv. 1), "Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us
in the fle h, arm yourselves likewise with the same mind, for he that
hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin." And so Paul speaks
of being baptizeD. into the death of Christ, and of being crucified with
Christ. In the same manner, the righteousness which Christ fulfilled
for the church's sake is ours, not only by imputation, but also by
representation; and therefore it is, "unto all and upon all them that ..
believe; ,. and so we are the righteousness of God in Christ by imputation, even as Christ the Lord is our Righteousness by representation,
and thus Paul says, "That the righteousuess of the law is fulfilled in us
who believe." For the above reasons, there can be no believing in God
as the God of truth, as well as of grace, but by Jesus Christ; for God
will not bestow or discover his mercy at the expense of his truth; nor
his peace at the charge of his righteousness; but in Jesus these meet
together, and salute each other (Psalm, lxxxv. 10). Hence we see
that, all those who talk bravely of the goodness of God, the mercy of
God, the grace of God, the love of God, &c., and seem to depend wholly
thel:ein for alvation; anll yet see not all that goodness, mercy, grace,
and love in Christ Jesus, those persons are all wretehedly deluded, for
without believing in Christ we cannot believe in God; for this word of
our text, "by IIim," includes faith in him, as the way to God, as the
only mediation, as the only foundation of all hope; so that in all our
access to God, we must havc dealings with our Lord Jesus Christ. But
wherefore does the apostle here name nothin~ but faith in God, by
Jesus Christ our Lord, &c.? Even because faith takes in the whole
revelation, which God hath given of himself, and of his Son, by the
Spirit in the word. By faith therefore we have substantial communion
with God and Christ, in the grace, mercy, love, faith, fulness, and l;'very
other riches of goodness which is in the very depth of the heart of our
God, and which flows so abundantly from his heart, through the heart
of our Lorcl Jesus Christ, into the hearts of all the elect, and which we
receive by faith. Is God our Father, and do we believe him to have
adopted us into his family, and to have made us of his household. It is
hy Jesus Christ that it is so, and it is by faith we know it is so. Again,
D
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is God our God? It is because he is the God of our Lord Je us Chri, t
(Eph. i. 5, 17). As Christ tells Mary, "I ascend to my Fallu'l', nllll
your Father, to my God, and your God." When a ~inner is tnll ht h.
the Spirit to plood the mercy of God, God teaches him u( (h' /lllll'
moment to have his eye fixed on the mercy-seat, where all the (n'n 111'1'
of his grace and mercy are richly and freely disposed. It is "for ("11r1 "
sake God hath freely forgiven us all trespasses." God always e}\', 111
dear Son in all his dealings with the church; and correspondingly, (Ill'
church is made to eye Christ in all his dealings with her God; otlwl
wise, there would be no salvation in any transaction between God alld n
sinner. A reprobate may be wrought up to a high degree of attainmcnl~,
and that by a supernatura1 power, though not by the power of gl'l1C('.
Witness the repentance of Esau, the humiliation of Ahab, the prophee '
ings of Baalam, and of Saul, the apostleship of Judas, and the like. III
all these reprobates God had not respect to covenant engagements of
mercy and grace towards them in Christ; and therefore they ne\' 'I'
received their gifts in that way, or acknowledged them as gifts of graec.
All such work on a sinner, without the work of regeneration, by
the Spirit, is but an external revelation, that is an operation, not on tlH'
inner man, 01: hidden man of the heart j though we dare not assert that
such operations are not true, powerful, and supernatural, being from
God; but they are not on him that is true and supernatural, and then'.
fore except the subject of such operation or operations be spiritual, a.
well as that or those supernatural, the whole falls short of a graciolls
power, and therefore is never accompanied with the exceeding greatness
of his power, which God displayed in the resurrection of Christ from
the dead; neither is it wrought according to the pattern of what Wit
previously wrought in, and on our adorable head Christ Jesus (see Eph.
i. 19), &c.; and therefore, though such a work of the Spirit in and Oil
a reprobate, is attended with its corresponding effects, yet not being th '
" effectual working of his power," it is not attended with" the thill
which ~ccompany salvation." But in the saints, the weakest of tht'1II
is surely kept, by the power of God, through faith unto salvation: al\fl,
however unconscious they may be as to their sense thereof, yet OIl'
power is ever working in them mightily, and frequently most so, \\ h"1I
they are least aware of it. For God keeps his church day and Ill' ht,
yea, and waters them every moment, lest any approach to hurt (h"III.
This is true of all saints, in all times, in all places, and undn 1111
circumstances.
There is another branch under this second head, which W(' llIU t
take from the last sentence in the words of our text, viz., "That
your faith and hope might be in God.!' Where we see our faith by
Jesus Christ ripened into faith and hope in the God and l~ather
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Here we are exercised in the outgoings of our hearts, more immediately on God him If, and more
remotely on our Lord Jesus Christ; as in the former sentence, we found
ourselves relying, more immediately on Christ, and more remotely _on
God j and both are most blessed in their place, for as it is in Him the
Son, we believe in the Father; so it is from the Father's testimony of
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his dear Son, that the the Spirit inclines, and encourages us to believe
on the name of the Son of God. But more especially is our faith
directed to God, even the Father, in this text, not only as he is set forth
in his grace of fore-ordaining his church, but especially because we have
here, those seals to the sure mercies God has laid by in store, for the
church, which is the third thing we promised speaking of, from our
text.
Our loving Father has given, us the fullest assurance of the immutability of his covenant purposes, to draw out our faith and hope in Him;
for he hath raised Christ from the dead, and thereby hath begotten us
again to 9. lively hope, as.our apostle speaks in the third verse of this
chapter, as also here. For if God hath given assurance to all men,
that he will judge the world in righteonsness, by that man whom he
hath ordained, because he raised him from the dead (Acts, xvii. 31),
much more has God thereby given assurance to the church, that he will
save his elect, in and by his dear Son, thus risen from the dead; for as
Jesus died for our sins, so he was raised again for our justification.
Bnt our text gives us another seal, to confirm our faith and hope
thereby, God not only raised Christ again, but "gave Him glory."
Thus we ascend, step by step, to the full assurance of faith; and our
assurance itself is blessedly redoubled, according to that notable gradation or climax, in Rom. viii. 31, "It is Christ that died; yea rather,
that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also
.
maketb intercession for us."
Christ in glory affords us more sure ground of hope, than his being
simply raised from the dead; for the one includes the other, and is the
end of the other; and accordingly, the Holy Ghost is not content to
mention faith only, but he adds hope also, in this our text; because
there is here matter abundant for faith to rely on, and for hope to look
forward to the enjoyment of.
Now, if God gave Christ glory, after he had raised him from the
dead, for our justification, we cannot gi,-e more glory to God, than by
believing ourselves, "to be completely blessed in Christ, thongh so full of
sin iu ourselves; Christ, who was our representative on earth, is still
our representative in heaven; and in this way God makes us sit
together in heavenly places, in Christ. Indeed the Spirit convinces of
righteousness, on the ground of Christ's being gone to the Father, and
our seeing him no more.
Thus, graciously hath the Lord removed all stumbling-blocks, which
are in and from ourselves. Yea, and he will more triumphantly overcome all doubts and fears, by the testimony of the word, especially that
part of the word which records the death, resurrection, ascension, and
intercession of the Lord Jesus Christ, than if we were naturally inclined
to believe the same, and yet had not a revealed record, concerui 'g these
soul-sal'ing, and soul-satisfying truths of our God.
The Lord give us understanding in all things.. Amen.
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COMPENDIUM OF A DISCOURSE
l'UEACHED BY G. H. GODDEN, IN CORPUS CHRISTI CHAPEL, STO
HOUSE, LORD'S-DAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13, 1842.

~;

Thus Mith the Lord God, I will also take oJ the h;ghe,t branch oJ the high cedar and wilt "'
it; I wilt crop rI,ff Jrom the top oJ hi, young twigs" tender one, ",,,I witt ph",t it u}Jon 1/1<
high mo"ntain. "nd eminent. In the mountains oJ the hci,qhts oj Israel 'wilt I 1,lant ,/.
and it sh"tt bring forth boughs and bear Jruit, and be a goodly cedar; ",ul "nder it ,/",1/
dwell all fowls of every wing, in the shadow oJ the branch," I/wreoJ .hall they dwell.EZEK. xvii. 22, 23.

(Concluded/rom Page 407, Vol. 3).
Here I opened up the way and manner God the Father went forth
from everlasting, in setting up the Son as the seed royal, whose substance
was in itselt~ &c. Then showed the Son's going forth, in humbling
himself to become the Highest branch, &c. After which, uufolded the
equal grace of God the Holy Ghost, going forth as the witness of the
whole.
But, to descend for a moment from God's "High l!ill" of lovingkindness and truth, it is time to attend to the revelation Aere given, of
what was to take place in the days of his infinite humiliation, or after
he had been set forth (Rom. iii. 25). I will also crop off from the top
of his young twigs, a tender one. Mark the expression, "His young
twigs" (or people) by election, predestination, marriagc union, &c.
Therefore he came forth from amongst thern, aye, verily! being one
with them (Heb. ii. 11). And then we see the wisdom of God set
forth, as in Jer. xxx. 21, "And their nobles shall be of themselves, and
their governor shall proceed from the midst of them, and I will cause
him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me, saith the Lord."
Behold, then, this" tende1' one," as the child born and SOli given. 0
how sweet to dwell and contemplate on his person, as Immanuel, God
with us. For while the term HIGHEST, denotes his esscntial Godhead,
Deity, or Divinity (Luke, i. 76), "the tender one" points as with a
finger to his holy humanity, which he took from the Vi1'(Jin's womb,
without spot o/sin. What so tender, therefore, as an infant or helpless
child. Look again, how tender He was, and full of compassion in healing the sick-preaching HIS gospel, casting out dumb, &c. What
tenderness He displayed to the woman of Samaria-when led as a lamb
to the slaughter-when praying for his very enemies-and also to the
thief on the cross. Blessp.d Jesus, thou hast also proved thyself the
tender one to unworthy me, notwithstanding all my stubborn rebellion
against thy Divine Majesty (Ezek. xvi. 3-[)). Hearken! the Lord
again speaks respecting this" tender one "-That he was to be cropped
off. With what? Even with the sword of Divine justice (Zech. xiii.
7). In a word, snffice it to say, "He did not sin, neither was guile
found in hiB mouth; who, when he was l'Cviled, reviled not again;
when he suffered, he threatened lIOt, but committed himself to him that
juugeth righteously; who his own self bare our sins, in his own body
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Oll the tree, that we being dead to sin should live unto righteousness;
by whose stripes we are healed. Behold, also, this act of cropping;
once done, it was done for ever, " For by one offering He hath perfected
for ever, them that are sanctified (I-Ieb. x. 14). Well, since the whole
promised hath been thus completely done, the Lord adds, "and will
plant IT upon an high mountain and eminent." Wherefore, unto the
Son, God saith, thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever, a sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom; thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity, therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed
thee with oil above thy fellows. And hence, "Great is the Lord,
and greatly to be praised in the city of our God, in the mountain of his
holiness. Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount
Zion ; on the sides of the north the city of the great King. God is known
in her palaces for a refuge" (Ps. xlviii. 1-3). But, as this will be
seen more fully under the next branch, the Lord help me to ~o on.
Secondly.-And make manifest, that the highest branch has been
cut down in the tender one-the effects appointed to follow, from
whence will be immediately discovered in what the Lord Christ's reward
consisted, for having furnished our reJemption-work. "In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it, and it shall bring forth
boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar."
With respect, however, to this mountain, on which God promise.d to
plant our Almighty it in, after having ascended up on high, the royal
psalmist is commissioned to throw some light upon, when penning" Yet havc I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare
the decree: the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day
have I begotten thee" (Ps. ii. 6, 7). And on this ground the Lord
himself, having smelled a sweet savour, in the merits and intercession
of Jesus, declares of Zion, "This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell ;
for I have desired it. I will abundantly bless her provision: I will
satisfy her poor with bread. I will also clothe her priests with salvation ; and her saints shall shout aloud for joy. There}Vill I make the
horn of David to bud: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed.
His enemies will I clothe with shame; but upon himself shall his
crown flourish (Ps. cx..uii. 13-18). Here, theR, ye afflicted and poor
mourners in Zion, is a word of consolation for you, inasmuch as that
we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feelings
of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin. I.et lIS therefore come boldly to a throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need (Heb. iv.
15, 16). Hence, if we have been planted in the likeness of his death,
we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection; for as in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. Here I was led to
speak in an experimental way, of the tcnderness of our sympathising
High Priest, to patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, together with ourselvcs, aull illustrated how in all our afflictions He was afflicted-then
opened a little upon the sweetness of the royal wills and shalls in my
text, which make"all things sure; for all the promises of God in Christ
are yea, aull in him Amen, unto the glory of God by us. Question.
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And what was to be the Lord Christ's reward, for having IIhuli 111'cl
death, and brought life and immortality to light, by the go Jl ,I I Li.
ten. And it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit. Prc iOIl Lnnl
Jesus, art thou not it which hath dried the sea? (Is. li. 10). Oh,. c' ,
thou art the very IT, that hath bruised the serpent's head, put!·.I
principalities and powers; having made a show of them openly; /In
gels, 'authorities, principalities and powers, all being made slIhje'('/
unto thee; therefore shalt thou make them turn their back, wl1l'n dlUlI
shalt make ready thine arrows npon thy strings against the face of thelll
Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own strength: so will we sing and
praise thy power (Ps. xxi. 12, 13). Thus, in the glass of the goslwl.
we see Jesus the tree of life, planted in the paradise of God. And Il
all branches or boughs are in the tree, before put forth to view, NU
the twigs or children chosen in him, before the foundation of th\'
world, do make but one most holy tree. This is a great mystery: bllt
I speak concerning Christ and his church (Eph. v. 32). But there i.
hope in a tree if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that th
tender branch thereof will not cease. Though the root thereof wax olel
in the earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground, yet, through the
scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. And
so it fully proved as the blessed Jesus said, verily, verily, I say unto
you, except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit (John, xii. 24). The
boughs, then, are the churches of saints, or elected and blood-bought
children of the Most High God; who, although they were all born in
sin, by reason of the Adam-fall transgression, nevertheless shall in due
time bring forth the fruits of the Spirit, which are by Jesus Christ to
the glory of God the Father. How? Or in what way and manner?
The Lord Jesus himself thus gives the answer. Every branch in me
that beareth not fruit He taketh away; and every branch that beareth
fruit He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. Wbat, some
may inquire, is it possible that aQY branch in Christ can be a fruitles
branch? Yes, verily! All were chosen in him and blest in him befor'
the worlds began; but all did not bring forth from him, neith r
did any, until cut out of (or were cropped off from) the olive trc(,
which is wild by nature, by the sharp two-edged sword; and wefl
grafted contrary to nature into this good olive tree. Be pleased to III .
a stress upon the terms" contrary to nature," in this heavenly grnft
ing or regeneration God's ways being not our ways. And believe llll',
if the life of God be raised up in thy soul, from the root of thi "'rl'{'lI
fir tree, thou canst speak feelingly of the Lord's inward work, wl\('u by
his sword, which cuts both ways, He slew thee by the law, whereby you
became dead to the law. Then it was that thy conscience becam tender, aud thou wert brought to cry out, "God be 1ne1'ciful to me a
sinner." Then, also, thou wert led by God the Holy Ghost into his
banqueting-house for a refuge, whose banner over thee was love. And
then, likewise, hast thou been made tender towards others, considerin~
thyself, lest thou also shouldest be overtaken in a fault. Brethren, br
then thou kind or tender hearted one to another, forgiving one another.
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And my heart's desire and prayer to God for you, shall be "That ye
bear one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ" (Gal. vi. 2).
The boughs, therefore, thus being made fruitful in the day of the Lord's
power, of course cannot (when partaking of the fat of the good olive
tree) but bring forth the fruits thereof. Here J went into the Lord's
dealing with his people, after renewing them in the spirit of their
minds, in purging them by their afflictions, temptations, and trials of
various descriptions, that they may bring forth more fruit: I dwelt
also upon the needs be for it, from 1 Peter, i. 6-9, "Wherein ye
greatly rejoice, though now for a season if need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith, being much
more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ: whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now
ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory: receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your
souls. Then I called up attention to examples of patience, from James,
v. 10, 11, "Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the
name of the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience.
Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the
patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is
very pitiful, and of tender mercy. After which, opened out what are
the fruits of the Spirit, on the Lord's testimony within us, from Gal. v~
22, 23, "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such there
is no law. Therefore, heing planted together in Christ's death, we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection (Rom. vi. 5). In this
way the righteous shall flourish (Ps. xcii. 12). Aud thus the boughs
of the tree having been brought to bear much fruit, the tree unto which
they belong, and from whence their fruit is found, shall be a goodly
cedar. 0 give thanks unto the Lord; for his mercy endureth for ever.
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom he hath redeemed from the
hand of the enemy (Ps. cvii. 1-2).
Thirdly.-And exhibit not only some of the high privileges of the
elected, redeemed, and regenerated children, but also give yon a few
tokens, whereby the people present may be assu!ed of their personal
interest i,n the whole; and under it dwell all fowl of every wing, in the
shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell.
By the fowl of every wing, is meant the chosen ger,eration of both
Jew and Gentile, to be found in every kindred and nation under heaven
(John vi. 37). And as the fowl nnder the law was pronounced a clean
bird, so hath it express reference to all who have been (or shall be)
wu hed, and sanctified, and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the Spirit of our God; Now are ye clean, through the word which I
have spoken unto you (John, xv. 3). What a sweet word was that
spoken by David, and how blessedly it unlocks all, "Though ye have
lain amongst the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove, covered
with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold (Ps. Iviii. 13). With
respect, however, to these wings, Ezekiel himself was let a little into
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the secret, in that wonderful vision by the rivcr Chcbar, whercll1, nil! r
describing the great (gospel) cloud, and the fire (of the IToly (;J\(l t
unfolding itself within (not without) the church, he'tldds-also Ollt Id
the midst thereof came the likeness of four living creatures (1 chap.. 1
11), &c. Wherefore as wings are made and given us to soar aloft III
the wind or air of the Spirit, so doth the Lord cause his tried 1\1111
sorrowful ones to mount up with the strong pinions of faith and IO\t',
leaving the world behind, when pressing on towards the mark of the pflll
ofour high calling of God, in Christ Jesus. And this prompts me oftcn t 11
exclaim, with oue of old, " 0 that I had wings like a dove, then wOllld
I flee away and be at rest." But, in the mean season, let us 1001-. n
that precious promise touching our safety, in le. xxxi. 5, As birds flyill",
so will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem: defending also he will
deliver it, and passing over he will preserve it. Be pleased to attelld
to what is added, and under it shall dwell allfowl of every wing, in t!t(,
shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell. 'l'hen he is over all ;
and under his presence, protection, blood, righteousness, and everlas!ing salvation, shall we abide in grace here, as a proof of dwelling with
him by-and-bye in glory. The Lord God is a sun and a shield; the
Lord will give grace and glory; and no good thing will he withhold
from them that walk uprightly (Ps. lxxxv. 11). Truly, therefore, he
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide undcr
the shadow of the Almighty; He shall cover thee with his feathers,
and under his wings shalt thou trust (Ps. xci. 1-4). In the shadow
of the branches thereof shall they dwell; and not as the birds of the
prince of the power of the air, who come to lodge in, or on the branches
thereof. Like many birds we may see of an evening, lodging for the
night on boughs or branches of trees, but they do not belong to, or
make part of the tree: whieh a burning light thrown up amongst them
will prove, by their instant flight. So likewise will many professors
come into, and lodge in the visible churches of the saints for a name to
live; but immediately the strong light is lifted up in their midst, on
the pole of the everlasting gospel, where are they? All fled. They
went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us
they would no doubt continued with us, but they went out that they
might be made manifest (1 John, xxi. 19). Hence the differencc
between lodging and dwelling in the shadow of the branches, viz., thc
ordinances of the Lord's house in a preached Gospel-in prayer, and
the Lord's supper. For by these things men live; and iu this is the
life of the Spirit. Therefore Heb. xi. 1-4 ; Heb. x. 23-25.
Blessed be God, for the xxxiii. Dent. 13-16.
G.
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A NEW YEAR'S MOTTO.-" KEEP YOUR EYE UPON TIlE
STAR !"

SOME eighteen years ngq I used to look forward 'from time to time with
no small degrce of pleasure to the period of returning home for recreation. The towns laid about twenty miles apart; and steamers being
then but little known in those parts, I usually went by a sailing-packet.
It was Christmas-time, and the day being calm, the captain asked me
to stand by the helm, whilst he attended to some other business of the
ship. "Kep.p her full," said he (alluding to what little wind there
was having full effect upon the sails), "and st('er for that point" (a
point of land some eight or ten miles a-head). The captain expressing
himself well satisfied, and the young mariner being equally pleased
with his new post as steersman, I stood there for some hours, until the
day closing, and darkness coming on, I lost sight of the point; and the
captain, coming to me, said, "Now keep YOU1' eye upon that star"
(referring to a star more bright and shining than the rest). A breezc
sprung up, yet lreeping the vessel "close to the wind," and sCl'upulously
watching the star, all went on well. At length we came down into the
midst of a number of small craft, which were lying at anchor in the bay
through which we were passing.; still I managed to steer clear of each
and all of them-not losing sigM of tl~e star, nor forgetting the point
(though unseen) towards which I was steering. But, alas! an incident
arose which frustrated all. Some passengers wished to be landed; and
the captain desiring me to "put the vessel about," I had to alter her
course, and steer towards the shQre. Now I lost sigM of the star;
and, what with steering in and out between the vessels again, and being
ignorant of the nature of the coast, which was very shallow, I neglected
to "put the vessel about" a second time soon enough, the consequence
was she" grounded," and an ebbing tide qnickly left us "high and dry."
Here we waited the return-tide, which so flowed in over the deck and
down thc cabin of the vessel, that I really thought she never would
have "righted," and that we must all have been drowned. However,
she did" right," and I at length reached my home, after performing a
passage of twenty miles in nineteen hours!
"And what of all this 1" says the reader. Listen, and I'll
tell ye! Whilst looking up-with my eye upon the guiding star,
as I steered the vessel- all went on well; but the moment my
attention was arrested by other objects, I lost my course, and fell into .
difficulty and danger; and just so it is with me now, in a higher and
spiritual sense. If I look around or within, and attempt to arrive at
any satisfactory conclusions from the general aspect of things, or from
my own fluctuating feelings, I am thrown into a maze-a complete
labyrinth: all wears a threatening, and at times quite a tcrrific aspect;
but if, under thc Spirit's gracious operations, I am enabled to look upE
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if I perceive the Star-the bright, the morning Star-still shillin~, my
little bark glides sweetly on. I knew the passage would bc roll ,h-that rocks, and shoals, and quicksands, would besJlt my cOlll'se hilt
what matters it if Jesus still be near; if lIe preside o'er all, allll n" Il
late each destinv; I trouble not. All circumstances are under III
control without' whose eye a sparrow falleth not. I look to Il illl I
lean on Him; and come what may, however powerful the foe \I hll'h
dares attack Jehovah's Church-still, still He reigneth-ruleth ; righll·.
ously lIe governs all !
Then, blessed Spirit-though the day bc dark, and a tholls:ulIl
things portcnd a coming storm, still strengthen faith, and "]( I , I
MY EYE UPON THE STAR!"
ALFRE1J.

POPERY.
INQUISITION AT MADRID.

Mr. KeUogg, of Illinois, Unitcd States, in a letter to the ff'es[I'JII
Citizen, published at Chicago, Illinois, gives thc fonowing report or II
lecture on the destruction of the Inquisition at Madrid, delivered hy
Colonel Lemanouski, in the cabin of a steam-boat in which thry \V 1'1'('
fellow-passengers. Colonel Lemanouski was for many years an officl'J'
under Napoleon, and is now a highly-esteemed minister of the Lutheran
Church in the United States.
In the year 1809, being then at Madrid, my attention was dirrcl ccl
to the Inquisition in the neighbourhood of that city. Napoleon hncl
pre~iously issued a decree for the suppression of this Institution, ",hpl'ever his victorious troops thould extend their arms. I reminded i\larshal SouIt, then Governor of Madrid, of this decree, who direetrd Ill('
to proceed to destroy it. I informed him that my regiment, the Hth of
the Polish Lancers, were insufficient for such a service, but that il' Ill'
would give me two additional regiments, I would undertake thr work.
lIe accordingly ga,e me the two required regimrnts, onc of whirh. till'
J 17th, was under the command of Colonel de Lile, wbo is no\\, Iil (
my elf, a minister of the Gospel. lIe is lJastor of one of the EYal11'('lil'nl
Churches in Marseilles. With these troops I proceeded forthwil h to
the Inquisition, which was situated about five miles from thl' city.
The Inquisition was sUl'l'o\mded with a wall of great strrll~th, ana
defended by about four hundred soldiers. When wc ani\ 'd at thf'
walls, I addressed one of the sentinrls, and summoned the holy fathers
to surrender to the Imperial army" anu open the gates of the Illqllisitioll.
The sentinel who was standing on tIle wall appeared to enter into eOllversation for a few moments with somo one within, at the cIosr of
which he pres<!nted his musket and shot onc of my men. This was 11
sir;nal tilT attack, and I ordered my troops to fire upon those wlw
appeareu en the ;valI.
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It was soon obvious that it was an unequal warfare. The walls of
the Inquisition were covered with the soldiers of the holy office: there
was also a breastwork upon the wall, behind which they kept continually
only as they partially exposed themselves as they discharged their
muskets. Onr troops were in the open plain, and exposed to a destructive fire. We had no cannon, nor could we scale the walls, and the
gates successfully resisted all attempts at forcing them. I saw that it
was necessary to change the mode of attack, and directed some trees to
be cut down and trimmed, and brought on the ground to be used as
battering-rams. Two of these were taken up by detachments of men,
as numerous as could work to advantage, and brought to bear upon the
walls with all the power which they could exert, regardless of the fire
which was poured upon them from the walls. Presently the walls
began to tremble, and under the well-directed and persevering application of the ram, a breach was made, and the Imperial troops rushed
into the Inquisition. Here we met with an incident which nothing
but Jesuitical effrontery is equal to. The Inquisitor General, followed
by the father confessors in their priestly robes, all came out of their
roomS as we were making our way into the interior of the Inquisition,
and, with long faces, and their arms crossed over their breasts, their
fingers resting upon their shoulders, as though they had been deaf to
all the noise of the attack and defence, and had but just learned what
was going on, they addressed themselves in the language of rebuke to
their own soldiers, saying, "Why do you fight our friends, the
l~rench ?"
Their intention, apparently, was to make us think that this defence
was wholly unauthorised by them, hoping if they could produce in our
minds a belief that they were friendly, they should have a better
opportunity in the confusion and plunder of the Inquisition to escape.
Their artificc was too shallow, and did not succeed. I caused them to
be placed under guard, and all of the soldiers of the Inquisition to bc
secured as prisoners. We then proceeded to examine the prison-house
of hell. We passed through room after room, found altars and cruci.
fixes and wax candles in abundance, but could discover no evidences of
iniquity being practised there-nothing of those peculiar features which
we expected to find in an Inquisition. Here was beauty and splendour,
and the most perfect order on which my eyes had ever rested. The
architecture-the proportions were perfect. The ceiling and floors of
wood were scoured and highly polished. The marble floors were arranged with a strict regard to order. There was everything to please the
eye and Il;ratify a cultivated taste; but where were those horrid instruments of torture of which we had been told, and where those dungeons
in which human beings were said to be buried alive? We searched in
vain. The holy fathers assured us that they had been belied-that we
had seeLl all, and I was prepared to give up the search, convinced that
this IlIljuisition was different from others of which I had heard.
Dut Colonel de Lile was not so ready as myself to give up the search,
and said to mc, "Colonel, you arc commander to-day, and as you say,
so it must bc, but if you will be advised by mc, let this marble floor be
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examined more. Let some water be brought in and pourcd upon it,
and we will watch and see if there is any place through which it pns s
more freely than others." I replied to him, "Do a§ you pIca e, '010nel;" and ordered water to be brought accordingly. The slahs of
marble were large and beautifully polished. When the water hnt! he n
poured over the floor, much to the dissatisfaction of the Inquisit I' • l\
careful examination was made of every seam in the floor, to sec if th
water passed through. Presently Colonel de Lile exclaimed thnt h .
had found it. By the side of one of these marble slabs the water pu ecl
through fast, us though there was an opening beneath. All Ilall(l.
were now ut work for further discovery. The officers with their sword"
and the soldiers with their bayonets, seeking to clear out the s 'fllll
and raise up the slab. Others with the butts of their musket, strikillK
the slab with all their might to break it, whilst the priests remonstrate'c1
against our desecrating their holy and beautiful house. While thlls
engaged, a soldier who was striking with the butt of his musket strnck
a spring and the marble slab flew up. Then the fares of the Inquisitor
grew pale; and as Belshazzar, when the hand appeared writing on tll .
wall, so did these men of Belial shake and quake in every bone, joint,
and sinew. We looked beneath the marble slab, now partly up, (lIul
we saw a staircase. I stepped to the table and took from the candl ,stick one of the candles, four feet in length, which was burning, that J
might explore what was before us; as I was doing this, I was arrestcd
by one of the Inquisitors, who laid his hand gently on my arm, and
with a very demure and holy look, said, "My son, you must not tnk
that with your profane and bloody hand; it is holy." "Well, well,"
I said, "I want something that is holy to see if it will not shed light
on iniquity; I will bear the responsibility." I took the candle and
proceeded down the staircase. I now discovered why the water reveal d
to us this passage. Under the floor was a tight ceiling, except at the
trap-door, which could not be rendered close; hence the success of
Colonel de Lile's experiment. As we reached the foot of the stairs, w
entered a large square room, which was called the Hall of Judgm nt.
In the centre of it was a large block, and a chain fastened to it. On
this they had been accustomed to place the accused, chained to [hi
seat. On one side of the room was one elevated seat, called the throne
of judgment. This the Inquisitor-General occupied, and on eithcr side
were seats less elevated for the holy fathers, when engaged ill th
solemn business of the Holy Inquisition. From this room we proc dcd
to the right, and obtained access to small cells, extending th cntire
length of the edifice; and here, what a sight met our eyes! IJow has
the benevolent religion of Jesus been abused and slandered by its professed friends!
These cells were places of solitary confinement, where the wretched
objects of inquisitorial hate were confined year after year, till death
released them of their sufferings; and there their bodies were snffcred
t.o remain until they were entirely decayed, and the rooms had bccome
fit for others to occupy. To prevent this practice being offellsil' to
those who occupied the Inquisition, there were flues or tubes exl lldill!5
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to the open air, sufficiently capacious to carry off the odour from those
decaying bodies. In these cells we found the remains of some who had
paid the debt of nature; some of them had been dead apparently but a
short time, while of others nothing appeared but their bones, still
chained to the floor of their dungeon. In others we found the living
sufferer of every age, and of both sexes, from the young man and
maiden to those of threescore and ten years, all as naked as when they
were born into the world. OUr soldiers immediately applied themselves
to releasing these captives of their chains, stripped themselves in part
of their own clothing to cover these wretched beings, and were exceedingly anxious to bring them up to the light of day. But, aware of the
danger, I insisted on their wants being supplied, and being brought
gradually to the lil!;ht as they could bear it.
When we had explored these cells, and opened the p~son doors of
those who yet survived, we proceeded to explore another room on the
left. Here we found the instruments of torture of every kind which
the ingenuity of men or devils could.invent. At the sight of them the
fury of our soldiers refused any longer to be restrained. They declared
that every inquisitor, monk, and soldier of the establishment deserved
to be put to the torture. We did not attempt any longer to restrain
them. They commenced at once the work of torture with the holy
fathers. I remained till I saw four different kinds of torture applied,
and then retired from the awful scene, which terminated not while one
individual remained of the former guilty inmates of this ante-chamber
of hell, on whom they could wreak revenge. As soon as the poor
sufferers from the cells of the Inquisition could with safety be brought
out of their prison to the light of day (news having been spread far and
near, that numbers had been rescued from the Inquisition), all who had
been deprived of friends by the holy office, came to inquire if theirs
were among the number.
Oh! what a meeting was there! About a hundred who had been
buried alive for many years, were now restored to the active world;
and many of them found here a son and there a daughter-here a sister
and there a brother-and some, alas ! could recognise no friends. The
scene was such that no tongue could describe. When this work of
recognition was over, to complete the business in which I had engaged,
I went to Madrid and obtained a large quantity of gunpowder, which I
placed underneath the edifice, and in its vaults; and as we applied the
slow match, there was a joyful sight to thousands of admiring eyes.
Oh I it would have done your heart good to see it: the walls and
massive turrets of that proud edifice were raised towards the heavens,
alld the Inquisition of Madrid was no more.
This is Popery! which is declared to be "unchanged and unchangable," by its own standing laws, aud by its own wicked priesthood;
and this monster is daily gaining strength in England!
And are there sueh horrid things going on in England? What are the
Nunnel'ie8 which are now established in every part of the land? Oh!
if seduced virgins could once obtain their liberty, and if murdered in-
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fants could speak (and spcak they will at the day of juc.lgmcllt) what
scenes of infernal wickedness would they disclose!
Cau thcre be a more gross perversion of words tpan to call :;lIeh u
diabolical system a Chw·c!t-CatltOlic and Holy?
Is it consistent with the frecdom of Englishmen, or witl! t!H' ('onti.
tution of a free country, that such prisons should exist, under rcliorioll
prctences, excluding public and official inspection 1
Is any man's property, liberty, 01' life, safe, if this inhuman conspiru('y
against God and man is allowed to gain ascendancy 1
If Popery be christianity, is not l'aganism, or even infidelity, prefer.
able to it 1
Is not the religion. which is from above, "Pure, peaceable, c;entle,
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality,
and without hypocrisy 1" (Jaines, iii. 17).
A PROTESTA ''I'.

TIIOUGIITS ON TIlE NEW YEAR, 1844.
"PEACE

U~

TO ALl, WHO I,OVE TIfE LORD JESUS CURIST IN
TUUTH AND SINCERITY."-EplI. VII. 2:1,21.

BRETIIREN! Another year is almost passed,
And we are nearer our eternal home,
And everla5tin~ rest. How fares it with
The flock of Christ: the little sheep. fold, that
Has rallied round the STANDARD of the CROSS:
The little band, that dare to say, that Christ
Is all, and mau is nought: yea, less than IIollght,
And vanity? Have ye, dear frieuds, !Jeeu led
To see in truth, the vDuity of all .
Things here below; deceitfulness of man;
And more than all, of your own hearts? The deep
Depravity; unfathomable depths
Of sin, which lie concealed in that decp sink (Luke, vii. 20)
Of all iuiquity?-hid from the keu
Of mortal eye; but open to the view
Of Him, who saitb, " I search the heart, I try
The reins." And He alone can know the depths
Of sin, " who knew no sin." The Spirit's work
Ue"eals in part, man's desperate wickedness,
And God's perfection! But a veil still hides
Us from ourselves; and through a darkened glass,
We view the inlinite perrection of
JEBOVAIl. The exceeding siufulness
'" Of sin, is known and felt by some; but oh!
'rhe full exteut; the agOlIY of siu;
'rhe horror of OIle sinful act, 01' thought,
Cannot he comprehended, uut by ONE
Alone, iu whom perfection dwells; and HE
Alolle, cau comprehend perfection :-the
Eterual suffering for sin-none but
'1'hc damned can know !-~lN! 'felllllc wltat,
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And where, it is; tell me its bearinlrs and
Its depths; tell me the secrets of the heart;
Tell me the craft, the art, the subtlety
Of the old man of sin ;-Ah no! 'lis past
The art or skill of mortal man to tell.
Thunders from Sinai may alarm, and rouse
The sleeping conscience; and the fear of hell
May make the coward sinner tremblf\ ; 'tis
Not here, th' exceeding sinfulness of sin
Is known.-l\'loses from thence proclaimed the law,
And showed the penalties for deeds done in
The FLESH ;-and washings purified the filth
Thereof; but could not c1eause the heart; but you,
My brethren, wbo have felt the power of sin,
Can tell where sin bas breath'd its worst; and whprp
The powers of darkness met, to trample on
The innocent, and lay perfection in
The mould'ring grave to see cOr1'uption. Oh!
'Tis here the broken heart must come, to see
What justice, and the boly Jaw of God,
Demand. 'Tis bere the broken heart weeps tears
Of bitterness.-'Tis here, the pardon'd sonl
Weeps tears of agonizing joy. Here, here,
We see the curse of sin; the blessings of
REDEMPTION 1 Here the wily foe was foH'd;
The Serpent's head was bruis'd ; the malice of
The fallen, and de!'(l'Uded race of man,
Was over-ruled for good! Death had its prey,
But could not hold it, in its rav'nous jaws.
The grave received perfection ;-Dust to dust,
It was not-for the sinless body of
Our Jesus could not see cormption i-and
The saints rejoice; nor stone, nOl' seal, nor gnard,
Could keep the Mighty Conqueror down.-He ourst
~he bands that held him captive for a time;
And rising, tl'iumph'd over all.-And now
He lil'es-his agony of suffering pastI le lives-He sees the travail of his soulls satisfied therewith i-and now He lives
To intercede, for all his bloo<l-bought race.
This is the theme, to stir our spirit up
To rise above earth's vanities :-to hush
The murmurings of FLESH; and under all
The woes of this our mortal life, still to
nejoice i-for Jesns lives. Again, I say,
llejoiee, my brethren, He will come again,
And reign a King for ever with his saints.
llejoice! He lives! The past-the present, and
F"1l EVI·.R, Jesus is the same. Amen,
Amcu_Hejoice, and praise the Lord !-Amen.
lkrf'mbrr, 1843.
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"NOT ALONE."
IT was not the possibility of mee~ing again-it w.as not the parting
" good bye" that rested on the mmd after the departure of n dear
friend, beloved in Christ, who had so unexpectedly appeared b fore
me. The time for separation nrrived-the thought was painful," ou
are ~oing to leave me, and I shall be ngain alone." " Not alone" wn
the reply. The words have vibrated on the ear-have rested in th
heart, and, after t.he various sensations produced by the brief visit had
subsided, have, under the applying energy of the Holy Spirit, taugltt
my soul to weep at the feet of Jesus, and realize the blessed truth, that
I am " Not alone." Thought after thought has flowed in, and if of
any benefit to the family, let a few words be presented to them in tlte
love of Jesus, as a New Year's offering. "Not alone" in Jesus, fur
God the Father sees in Him all the ransomed seed complete, a multitude which no man can number. "Not alone" in the quickening
inflnence of the Holy Spirit, a numerous throng having already died in
faith-a numerous seed, though scattered, now alive, ascribing glory to
the Lamb, and praising sovereign grace. Numbers as yet uncalled,
dead in sins and rebels against Him who hath bought them with his
precious blood, all of whom shall surely feel the quickening power- be
made willing in the day appointed; shall be brought out of Satan's
kingdom, and bow the stubborn head to praise their rightful Lord.
H Not alone," thongh Jesus hides himself from
thy adoring, longing
gaze. He is the same; He sees thee, though thou see bim not; His
eye is still upon thee, at all times, in all places; the darkness hides thee
not from Him; His presence goeth with thee, unconscious as thou art.
H Not alone" when Jesus smiles and calls thee to the throne of gracc.
Many of thy brethren are called at this moment, and the same Spirit
breathes in all, and sanctifies the offering of the heart, offered in Jesu's
name, accepted for his name's sake. "Not alone" in trials, temptations, buffetings, persecutions, separations, seclusion, weakness, dissension, declension, rebellions, murmurings, impatieuce, apathy, casuality,
and a herd of foes, by which the mystical, hidden family are continually
assailed. "Not alone," for God the Father sees thee in his Son, and
is well pleased. God the Son sees the travail of his soul, and rejoices
over his complete and finished work,. and sees a sinner suved
from eternal death, raised to eternal life by his own suffering death.
God the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, guiding, controlling, preserving, preventing, comforting, subduing, and who will be with thee, and all the
precious seed, even unto the end. " Not alone," for angels, ministering
spirits, surround thee, and minister to all the heirs of salvation. "Not
alone," for Jesus, who was God manifest in the flesh, beholds thee and
thy brethren as his own; the purchase of his blood-will never leave
• nor forsake his scattered flock, until they are all gathered into one fold;
when He will take to himself his kingdom, and reign for ever with his
saints.
Dec. 14, 1843.
A MEMBER OF THE INVISIBLI; CHURCH.

I
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY DELOVED BROTHER,

Most gladly would I comply with the request of " A Captive," were
it not that I also am a Captive, shut up under the pressure of the power of
"vanity," so that I cannot do that which I would. "To will is present
with me, but how to perform that which is good I find not:" for it is not
always that the Sovereign Spirit is pleased to help my iufirmities, but I am
often left to myself, so that by painful experience, I am again aud again
convinced that of myself I can do nothing. Ouce before this, I have
endeavoured to say a little on the entrance of the labourers into the harvestfield, but I could not come at the subject, without wanderiug about so far
as to tire both myself and fellow-travellers; hence I have thrown it aside,
and commenced a fresh course. And unless the pillar of cloud, or of firethe preseuce of Jehovah-shall mark out and open up my path, this also will
share the same fate; for, as the object is one of great import, and difficult
to define, I am sure I can say nothing to the purpose but by the guidance
of' " the Spirit of prophecy."
" Afore the harvest," saith the Lord, " when the bud is perfect, and the
sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall cut off the sprigs of the vine
with pruning-hooks, and take away, and cut down the branches, &c,"
And, as in individual experience, there is a winter afore the harvest, so also
concerning the church in her aggregate form; and it behoves us to know,
what that winter is, otherwise we cannot be prepared to hail the ingathering that shall succeed it. This winter is already commenced, and the
labourers can now do little in the fields. Oft shivering with the cold of
this dark and cloudy day, they are exceeding glad to warm themselves by
the fire which is in Zion, and at the furnace which is in Jerusalem; and
they find their sorrows aud difficulties sweetly counterbalanced, when they
do but feel " the spirit of burning "-the spirit of love to move a little
within them. Then, with Gideon, can they go forth to the floor, and
thrash Ollt the grain of truth, to hide it (from the locust-like Midianites)
in the hearts of the elect; and great is their joy-great is their boldness of
speech, if they do but fiud that their Master comes, and looks upon them
and saith, "The Lord is with thee, thou mighty men of valour." And
though thousands know it not, we eXlllt in knowing, that this is the point
in wintry bondage which the labourers now occupy. Mauy are the types
which thus prefigure them, through which if we were to pass, a volume would
1I0t contain our meditatious. The case of Gideon clparly befits our purpose.
Look at his retired position-his low estate-his work-his object-his
commendation-his commission-his enemies-his tokeus-his couragehis army-his weapons-aud his conquest; and compare it with the prayer
of the Spirit, coucerning the enemies of the church, in Ps. lxxxiii. " l\lake
them like Oreh, like Zeeb, like Zebah, aud like Za]umuna," who said, " Let
us take the houses of God-the privileges of the saints in possession." At
this time, with Lu<;.ifer at their head, this is their language. Our enemies
are Ishmaelites, who steal the privileges of Israel, and seek to rob the elect
of their blessings. NoUJ listen to the voice of prophecy, " For thou hast
F
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broken the yoke of his (Israel's) burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the
rod of his oppressor (Antichrist), as in tlte day of Jl1idian. l~or every uHttle
of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood, but this
shall be with burning-the spirit of burning-the breatb of his lips (Is. x.
16-19), and with fuel of fire.
To he as brief as I can, let me say, that the preser.t state of the lahour rs
is clearly shown by the Spirit, in Dan. xi. 33-35. They understand the
word-instruct many-fall hy the sword, by flame, by captivity, and by
spoil, as the shepherds of "the flock of slaughter." They are holpen with
a litle help; many cleave to them by flattery in hypocrisy i they are triedthey are purged-they are made white-and at times walk with their Lord
in white; and all this until the time appointed, when they shall be endowl·d
with power from high, and go forth to the reaping of the harvest of their
Master. Their present state is also set forth by that of the heads of the
house of Israel in Egypt, under the ministration of Moses. Groaning ill
grievous bOlldage, they are waiting and longing for the renemption (Eph.
i. 14.), which is to be brought unto them at the appearing of Jesus Christ.
Also by that of the followers of David, when he was cast out of the enjoyment of the Lord's house, and was hunted by Saul in the wilderness.
The present Anti-King, whom God has raised up in his anger, and wiJl
take away in his wrath, is provoked to deadly jealousy, and hatred against
ollr David, who for IlS, has overcome the giant of Gath, and brought
salvation to Israel; and he ann his men are driven out, with a "Go, worship other gods." But in despite of all vengeful fury, they arc nourished
in the desert, and there preserved until the man of sin be hurled from his
usurped gJory ; and then, they with their Captain shall enjoy the first-the
chief domillion, and the saillts of the Most High shall possess the kingdom.
Agaill, the case of Elijah. during the typical three years and six mOllths1260 days of drought, is their present case. ",Vhat though there he no rain
coming down generally on professional Israel, yet their temporal wallts are
supplied as it were by ravens, and their spiritual by the never-failing cruse,
and never-wasting bamlful of meal; they find bread-the bread of hea\" 11
to strengthen their heart, and oil to make their face to shine. Moreover,
they are sure to he sent to the perishing widow of Sarepta-the unknown
woman-the church-the possessor uf the faith that receives the propi,t't
of the Lord; and with her they mutually live and enjoy communion-" the
communion of saints." Though neither possess a stock in hand. but rather,
the selltence of death, yet their every day's wants arc supplied hy miracleworking grace; and the life they live in the flesh they live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved them and gave himself for them. But when tl,e
time for the hiding of " the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof"
is expired. the Lord will send Elias the prophet to the Ahab, ill the \'isihle
church; and he shall turn the hearts of the children to the fathers ill the
church, and the hearts of the fathers to the children, and they "shall see
eye to eye," which now they do not, for there is much difference 011 mil or
points; for not only has Elias alTcady come in the person of the Haptist, hut
he shall!!pt come and restore all things, according to Mal. iii. 1, mal Is. xl.
!3-5. For as John was the forerunner of the first appearillg, so this ministry, in the spirit and power of J<:lias, shall prepare the way before Him" who
shall appear the second time without sin UlltO salvation;" alHl thell he shall
suddellly come to his church which is his temple, even into the hearts of his
people afore prepared by the ministry of the word of the everlasting gospel.
And the doings of Elijah on Carmel-the two altars-awl the two hodirs
of worshippers, clearly set forth that which shall transpire ill regard to the
overthrow 'of the present Arminian worshippers of Baal: their proph ·ts
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shall assemble, with Ahab at their head; and from false zeal, and voluntary
humility, shall they cut themselves, but they shall have no answer by fire;
whereas, the true ministry shall be avouched as the Lord's own, by fire
from heaven, as on the day of Pentecost. And thus runs the preuiction in
Is. xxxii. 13-20. The privileges of christian worship shall be as dens for
dragons continually, a joy of wild asses-natural men, a pasture of flocks,
UNTIL the Spirit be poured out upon us from on high, and then Ahab shall fall,
and Jezebel, who nolV teacheth in the churches, to commit fornication, shall
be hurled from the dignity of her present standing. The sun of the false
church-the .11Jirit of Antichrist, which is now attaining its noontide splendour, shall go down over the prophets of Baal, and they shall have no vision;
for the Loru will cause the unclean spirit of false prophecy to pass out of the
land, and these fountains-these broken cistcms, shall be made bitter, so
that none shall be able to drink of them any more (see Jer. ix. 15, xxiii. 15).
And when the meridian sun shall thus suddenly set, darkness shal,1 indeed
cover the earth, and gross darkness the kingdom of the beast, and the peopie
thcreof shall wander in the thick gloom, pass to and fro, hungry, and hardly
hestead, fretting themselves, looking upward, and cursing their God and
their King. But when this sun shall be burned into sackcloth of hair,
the Sun of Righteousness shall be rising on the church, with healing in his
wings, and those who are now hidden in darkness, like grain in the earth,
or like call'es iu the stall, shall grow up before the Lord as the plants of his
own right hand planting; and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed to his
people. Then, then, the labourers shall be busy in the field! With sickle
in hand shall they reap the precious grain, and put the tares by themselves!
" Thc savour of life" shall put the precious into the garner of everlasting
liherty; and" the savour of death " shall put the vile into that fire of divine
anger which shall burn 10 the lowest hell; and their" ('vii conscience" shall
be as a worm that never dies. Then, then, the harvest-men shall be filled
with the new wine of love, like to the corners of the altar, and this shall
constrain them to lahour most vigorously in the work of their Master, who
shall opeuly visit them in the field, and say, "The Lord be with you."
Boaz, the strength of Israel, shall encourage them to persevere, till they
have finished all his harvest, and gathered in every grain of the kingdom.
These shall be gathered into his kingdom, and every thing that giveth offence
shall be gathered out. Yes, then, dear fellow captives, shall the labourers
be sent forth into the harvest, and be like a lion am,ong beasts-like a dew
upon herbs-like a torch in a sheaf-and like the weapons of war in the
hand of the mighty.
At such a time, it is, that the seven shepherds of a perfect ministry shall
be raised up, with the eighth principal PERSON at their head, who, like
Joshua, shall lead them to encompass the city of the curse, even Babylon
the great, and her broad walls shall be thrown down, and her high gates
shall be burned with fire. Thi. eighth person, as prefigured by Cyrus,
shall cause his labourers-his pioneers-to turn aside the great river Euphratees-the source of l3abel's fruitfulness--the spirit of its life, that so it being
dried up, a way for the kings of the east-his" sanctified warriors" (Is. xiii.
3) may be prepared; and he shall take the city, and let go its captives, but
not for price, nor for reward: and they, as prisoners of hope, shall turn to
their OWII strong hold, and no more hang their harps on the willows, by the
waters of Babylon.
My dear brother, though I fear I shall exhaust the limits of your space,
yet I feel my subject to he by no means exhausted. I have studied brevity,
and I feel [ have but just touched the matter j but, however, if " A Captive .,
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8hould feel any thing like edification, may Jehovah have the praise, and
my cruse may flow again.
Begging the divine blessing to accompany your wide circulating' e 8elof
truth, grace, and liberty; and enrich the soul of its E'ditor, I remain, in
" the great city which, spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, the place also
where our Lord was crucified."
A Ft:LLOw CAPTlVI~,

Ropley, Nov. 23, 1843.

JAZER.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER IN JESUS,

'Vill you allow me the privilege of addressing the oue church of our common Saviour in the pages of your January number? We may thus fulfil tIle
apostle's exhortation to" provoke one another to love and good works."
Believe me, your faithful and affectionate brother,
ALFRED HEWLETT.

To those members of the true church, "chosen in" Jesus, redeemed by his
"precious blood," and called by the special and effectual 1V0rking and
testimony of the Holy Ghost, who peruse these pages, grace, mercy, and
peace from the Father of lights, who is the fountain, and the Lord Jesus,
who is the channel, whence all blessedness flows.
I3ELOVED,

Our God hath wisely, wonderfully, and graciously disposed the various
members of the militant church, so that while each is entirely dependent on
the glorious Head, each may in some way be useful to his fellow, as wrought
on by the Spirit, and as holding communion with the Head. And again,
every circumstance is made useful to the body, as it is employed to the advantage of any member of that body, so also the various tempers, dispositions,
constitution~, and minds of the Lord's family are made to exercise a salutary
influence on the whole church. Thus n~tural impatience in one, while it
brings with it its own rod to him who yelds to it, also brings a word of caution
to others, not to be highm;nded but fear, not to make haste, and encourages a
third party seeing how graciously God has restored his" wandering sheep."
Again, diltrust of God's providence exemplified in the conduct of some of the
most honoured of God's saints, with all the fretfulness and murmuring which
it brings in its train, while it chastises (and that severely) the child of God,
yielding to its influence, leads others to see that the" J"ord wilt provide," to
"thank God and take courage;" and so in spiritual~, while the old man the
flesh lives:unbelief will not be dead, and while Satan has permission to tempt
he will work on unbelief, sometimes directly, sometimes indirectly; and
though as regards our eternal state, we may be at a point, may know that our
sins are pardoned, transgressions blotted out, persons justified and accepted tn
and through our blessed Jesus, so that we are one ., with him," and" complete
in him," yet by the influence of cursed unbelief, which will associate with
anything and everything, parthly, sensnal, or devilish, wc have not always thc
enjoyment of thesc blessed facts; and tbus it is that that which i8 really ex·
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pel'imental in the course of God's child, both his joys and sorrows, trials and
deliverances, comforts and cares, is made useful to his fellow-traveller, who
blesses God for his goodness to a brother, and trusts him for himself.
Thus am I writing on, and you, perhaps, cannot perceive my drift; but it
is this, that by perceiving how the hand of tbe Lord has been upon me, and
the truths he has taught me, and the reliance he has given me, you too, if it
be his will, may have the gloom dispersed from your mind-the clouds from
round about your dwellings.
One sl,lid truth supports my soul, and has supported it amidst many sharp
trials and severe conflicts, grievous disappointments, and manifold distresses.
It is this, " He hath predestinated us to the adoption of children" (Eph. i. 5).
And we are "predestinated according to the purpose of Him who workcth all
tllings after the counsel of his own will (v. J 1). Thus, in all events in nations,
in churches, congregations, families, or individuals, we have the eternal pur}JQse of God decreeing, and we have the hand of God executing. Thus, while
as a man and as a member of society, I grieve at the inroads which Popery,
open and concealed, is making amongst professing Christians, whilst as a faithful ambassador I raise the shield and wield the sword to withstand to the
death the adversaries of God's truth, and whilst as a Christian I endeavour to
tread in the footsteps of' the ever-blessed Jesus, my pattern as well as my
Saviour, I do, under all circumstances, say" Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in thy sight," satisfied that no event can ever transpire, or occur, otherwise than as the Lord hath eternally ordained, and that every circumstance
contains in itself something which futurity will unroll to the glory of God, and
the good of his child. But do not misunderstand me; I do not mean to say
that I am a1ways enabled to receive eflcry event in this manner at the first
blu"h. No; here, too, is a difference. Some things are thus received in their
very actings, some a few weeks after they have been permitted to occur, some
a few days; but no solid happiness is there, but as the soul 'l'ealizcs this
blessed fact: But is not this fatalism? No, for Fate is an imaginary being,
but the eternal prcdestination of all things is ill Christ, our Head, and for his
glory.
I have no gloomy forebodings for the future; for let the worst come, it is
only a development of God's faithfulness and man's emptiness-only a display
of the enmity of every heart against our God and his Christ-a trial of faith
to the Lord's family-a discovery of rottenness in mere fleshly professors.
This, you will say, is high doctrine. It is as lligh as God's seat in heaven;
thither it carries the soul; and as low as the gates of hell, thither it ahases the
creature in acknowledgment of unmerited mercy, and deserved damnation:
But few will acknowledge these great truths, fewer still believe them; many
are sure that they must lead to licentious living, but many of the dear people
of God committed to my charge, whose Jives will bear the scrutiny of any
Arminian, or fleshly zealot, have testified to me that nothing gives them such
a zeal for God's glory, such a liveliness in his service, and deadness to the
world, as the felt power of this glorious truth, with which my own experience
entirely agrees.
Now, beloved, we are just standing over the verge of another year. What
is before us? We cannot tell; but this we know, love is before us, grace is
before us, infinite wisdom is before us. Whatever comes or goes-whatever
prospers or fails, there will be more displays of unchanging love, fresh tastings
that the Lord is gracious, and new scenes of that wisdom which is from Him
who is excellent in working.
Do fears arise? What is your enemy? Mark the word of God !-" Nor
tribulation, nor distress, persecntion, famine, nakedness, peril, or sword-neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
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present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is in Cbrist Jesus our
Lord" (Rom. viii. 35, 88, 39).
Again-H.No weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper. "
•
Beloved, may God bless you indeed, and as He shall enable you to realize
the truths contained in these few lines, you will experience "a happy new
year."

IMPORTANCE OF OPINION, AND THE STANDARD BY
WHICH ITS TRYTH OR FALSITY MAY BE DETERMINED.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
MR. EDITOR,

It must be obvious to the most superficial observer of men and things'
that the civilized world is governed by opinion. For tbis reason opinion
has been appropriately styled the" mistress of the world." It determiues
the course of principle alld conduct on wbich men enter, and modifies it
ill all its snccessive stages. If opinion be firm and fixed, principle and
conduct will have l\ correspondent character; and if undecided nnd wavering, tbey will be found unsettled and erratic in a proportionate degree.
Opinion bas thus a powerful effect upon character. It is the grand proximate influence by which character is formed. As is the sentiment of an
individual, so is, or soon will be, the individual himself. In the view: of
such consequences, it is a matter of no surprise that the greatest importauce
should now be attached to the formation ot public opiniou, and the greatest efforts should now be made to direct it into different channels. Every
religious sect has its peculiar set of opinions, which it is most anxious to
disseminate, in order to secure for itself a preponderating influence over the
fnture destinies of mankind. Assuredly, there never was a period in -the
"Vorld's history, when opinions the most diverse from each other on the
graud subject of religion, were so eagerly propagated as in the present day.
1 t is this great fact which invests our times witb peculiar interest to every
intelligent believer in revelation. Every taught child of God will know,
that of the many different sets of religious opinions, wbich now prevail,
only one set can be true, viz., that which is founded upon the most certain
warrants of God's word, and is in unison with his revealed character. " To
the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it
is because there is no light in them" (Isaiah, viii. 20). "Thy word is
truth" (John, xvii. 17). "These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and
searched the Scriptures daily, whether these things were so" (Acts, xvii.
1). "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works"
(2 Tim. iii. 16, 17). In matters of religion the character of God is tbe final
standard of judgment. Arminianism is false) because it is incompatible
with the rcvealed character of God. The Scriptures declare in the most
explicit terms, that God is endowed \V ith perfect foreknow ledge, anti is,
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and always. has heen, acting upon a plan, of which he knew the end from
the heginning. "Known unto God are all bis works, from the beginning
of the world" (Acts, xv. 18). "He worketh all things after the counsel
of his own will" (Eph. i. 11). Arminians have been driven to the necessity
of denying the essential Omniscience of God, because they saw that the
attribute, if admitted, would land them in the peculiarities of Calvinism.
'Vc have a striking instance of this in the Rev. Dr, Adam Clarke, as may
be seen in his Commentary on the epistle to the Romans (the 8th chapter),
where he boldly denies the plenary foreknowledge of God alleging that
there are many things which he does not choose to know; thereby making
the rlivine ignorance of many future'things VOlll1ltal'Y. According to Dr.
Clarke, God does not desire his own perfection, but loves ignorance for its
own sake. Arminianism by teaching that God wills to save all men alike,
(while it is certain that all will not be saved) represents his power as not
being commpnsurate with his will. Hence this deficency is not voluntary,
but involuntary, The God of the Arminians would be glad to have less
natural and moral evil in his kingdom than exists; would be glad to save
many more than will be; hut is not able to fulfil his wishes; and is constantly retitrained and thwarted by his own inability. These are the shocking consequences of the Arminian system. The God which it unfolds is
not the God of revelation; and why!' Because he is not Omnipotent; he
is not Omniscient; he acts not upon an t'ternal plan; but his purposes, instead of peing eterllal, and certain of their accomplishment, are all formed
in time, and may be defeated by the creature. Everyone must see that
such a system of theology is contrary to Scripture, and at variance with
the revealed character of God, and must, therefore, be false. More of this
on some future occasion. Meanwhile, I remain,
Yours, in the best of honus,

L. J.

A NOn IT U A R Y 0 F M R. J 0 IT N KEN T,
Alltltor of " O"(r;inal Gospel Ilymns.'''

" To joi n the chorus of the skies,
Remote f"om earth and hell ;
In living hope the ch,'istian dies,
And bids the world farewelL"
o Obituaries have ever yet been written to surpass those which the Holy
Ghost indited in the hearts of his servants, concerning their brethren who
had fallen asleep, " Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and died in a good
olel age, an old man, and full of years; and was gathered to his people"
(Gen. xxv, 8). "And lsaac gave up the Ghost, and died, and was gathered unto his people, being old anrl full of days" (Gen, xxxv. 29). "And
when Jacoh hacl made an end of commanding his sons, he gathered up his
feet into the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and wall gathered unto his
people" (Gen. xlix~33), "And Aaron died there ill the top of the mount"
(Exodus, xx, 28). "So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the
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land of Moab" (Deut. xxxiv. 5). "And they stoned Stephen, calling upon
God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit" (Acts, vii. 59). These,
with an innumerable company of others, are set before us, and wc have
their monumental inscription clear and legible unto this day. "These all
died in faith " (Heb. xi. 13).
The Author of " Original Gospel Hymns" through the same grace given
unto him, hath died in like manIler; proving through life that the treasure
was in an earthen vessel, but the excellency of its power was of God, and
not of him (2 Cor. iv. 7). Nor would we say more of him, in thus showing our affectionate regard for his memory, than what the Holy Ghost
would set his seal unto, as being the truth, and no fulsome panegyric or
flattering title of the man, whose highest ambition on earth was to sing" Triumphant grace and man's free-will
Shall not divide the throne;
For man's a fellow sinner still,
And Christ shall reign alone."
HYMN,

xcv.

John Kent was one of those highly-favoured ones upon whom the finger
of God rested in the spring of life, and which saves from a thousand evils,
which those fall into who proceed on in the error of their ways. We have
no language of ours that will give such force to the act, or show its effect
upon the youthful captive, equal to his own, which we find in the poetic
experience he has placed, in his volume of Hymns.
" Early in life it pleased my God,
Who rules the world without controul,
To send an arrow dipped in blood,
That pierced me to the very soul."
For more than fifty years he walked an humble christian before his God;
and it might be said of him, that he was free from those bickerings and
party-gendering strife that mark too much the profession of the day. A
conscience void of offence towards God alld man he possessed more than
many who were found his' fellow-travellers, If he was spoken of as one
engaged in the secular affairs of this world, it was as a good man; and if as
one who professed the name of Jesus, it was adorning the doctrine of God
in all things. We speak not this from a partiality (though we confess we
loved him), but from a full conviction that many of the Lord's family would
justify us in declaring him to have been a man who feared God-a lover of
all good men, and whose attachment to the fundamental doctrines of the
cross were preserved through the whole of his long life, without that
narrow-mindedness or sectarian bigotry, which characterize the faith of
some; and often has the writer beheld from his expressive eye, evidences of
what his heart felt, while hearing the proclamation of a free-grace gospel,
from the heralds of Zion; nor was he less sensitive when favoured to hear
the lispings of awakened sinpers, declare the dealings of God with their
souls; and being blessed with a truly spiritual mind, he was ever ready
with advice and encouragement to all who were found asking the way to
Zion. Salvaticm by grace, and the" Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world," was the theme of his heart, while w,jth the flowing tear starting
from his eyes, he would mention the goodness and mercy that had followed
him through life.
The Lord was pleased to grant his dear servant a full cup of the blessing
of health; and while his bones were moistened with marrow, he was enahled
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to devote many of his':leisure hours to the composillg of those Hymns,
which set forth in such glorious characters the everlasting love of Jehovah.
tuwards the church in Christ; and, which in mallY installces must be
ackllowledged to have reached the highest key that ever was struck by a
mortal man; and, when Ilt any time he was illformed of the delight antI
pleasure of the church, when singing the "Gospel Hymns," he would
ascribe all the glory to God, and feel the greatest joy in being the humble
instrumrnt of good to the chilrlren of God.
In the year 1840, the Lord was pleased to touch him in 8 very tender
part, by the sudden removal of his eldest daughter, yet he could say, it was
well, and the Lord had done right. Scarcely had the wound been closed
from this bereavement, than a second was appointed him; and, after more
than fifty years walking togt:ther in this vale' of Rorrow, with the wife of
his youth, he was called to yield her up also, by a sudden' and unexpected
stroke; grace sustained him in a wondequl manner under the loss; and,
with submission to the will of God, he was never kllOWIl to repine or murmur under the dispensation; for he well knew'he had not to sorrow as those
without hope, therefore he could say, "He does all things welt" and in
love.
The presentiment of his mind in his first illness-(which was in the
year H~39)--that it would end in death, never left him; and he often spoke
of it with the greatest composure, making it evident, that he knew whom
he had believed, and that the things which he had believed were not a
cunningly-devised fable. And, when the first indication of its return on
the 5th of November was apparent, and the rapidity of its progress seemed
to defy the skill of his medical attendants, and the slifferings of his body
exceedingly sharp, all was serene and calm with him; his mind was stayed
upon his God, and he endured as seeing him who is invisihle. On the
following Friday morning it was found necessary that he should nndergo a
surgical operation, which was repeated thrice without affording any relief;
and, when informed that the disease defied the skill of the gentlemen of the
faculty, and that only one more trial could be made with the hope of affording him ease, in no ways daunted hy the appalling intimation, nor overdistressed at the proposal of another operation, after a few moments con·
sideration, he raised himself in the bed, and in the presence of all, with a
fervour of divine supplication he prayed, " 0 Lord, give them wisdom to
act, and give me strength and patience to bear, and now into thy hands I
commit my spirit, for thou hast redeemed me, 0 God of my salvation."
The relief afforded was transient, and, on the following day, from the
total failure of another trial, it might have been expected that the flesh
would have trembled at the cry, "no hope ;" with the drooping miurl it was
Hot so, death to him had been robbed of his alarming terrors, and in an
ecstacy of soul, amidst all his sufferings, he exclaimed, "Thou art a
covenant God," " thy word is never forfeited."
" From Pis~ah's top to faith revealed,
He saw the promis'd land;
The milk-white stone, his pardon seal'd,
'Twas graved by God's own hand."
From this time the symptoms of dissolution showed themselves more
formidable; and, to everyone it was apparent he drew nigh unto the
waters. Addressing his niece, who was in attendance upon him, "My
hopes," says he, "ale fixed upon the Rock of ages." During the night his
son read to him the 27th Psalm, upon which he spoke much, observing.
how it agreed with the whole of his experience; particularly those words
G
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seemed very precious to him, "He shall hide me in his pavilion;" and
when it was concluding, he raised his now death-struck hmHI, and with
energy exclaimed, c. I can put it upon the whole, every wonl is big with
meaning." Wishing to be raised up, a friend who stood by offered to take
him into his arms, to which he consented, at the same time observing, " 1 am
in better arms," repeating immediately--" The arms of everlasting love,
Beneath my soul he placed;
And on the Rock of al(es set
My slippery footsteps fast."
The extremity of suffering he was now enduring, yet no murmuring
word dropped from his lips, but he said to those around him, "The consolations of the Gospel afforded him support and shelter under aU," ami
repeating the following portion of Scripture, " For we must all appear
before the judgment-seat of Christ, to give an account of the deeds done in
the body," he remarked, "If I stand there alone-l am lost-lost for
ever," but "this is my hope:' it is the judgment-seat of Christ, he has
become my surety, and paid all demands. 1 shall be tried there by a
covenant of grace, and not a covenant of works. Blessed be God for his
great salvation, " repeating the language of the apostle, " Jt is a faithful
saying and worthy of
.acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners, of whom I am chief." "Ah, it is worthy (said he)
of all acceptation, I']) bless him anll I'll praise him too, inasmuch as the
promises of the covenant met me in all my wants, wound, and wretchedness. And addressing a youth who stood near his bed, while he said,
" I wish to die with, God be merciful to me a sinner upon my lips." May
this youth have grace given him, that he may follow in his footsteps.
As the sun hastened to go down, the beasts of the field crept forth, awl
the enemy for a season assaulted his soul, and the conflict seemed to have
been sharp; but, notwithstanding his strength was fast declining, he with
much emphasis wielded the sword of the Spirit, exclaiming, " AmI so r will
go, if I perish, I perish ;" showing that the faith which had enabled him to
believe through life was suffici~nt to take him before the bar of a jU&t and
heart-searching God.
The few remaining sands in the glass seemed to increase their velocity in
running out; and the time of his departure was at hand. Two old companions and fellow-pilgrims, with whoUl he had oft taken sweet council,
and gone to the house of God together, approached to bid him farewell, to
whom with much warmth aud feeling, he said," I would not be without
Christ for a thousand world~. If I had a thousalJ(l tonghes 1 would speak
well of his name." He ever possessed the most humbling views of himself,
attributing what he was to the grace of God alone; lllld addressillg olle
who stood by him, he said, "My frames and feelings are not the conoition
of my acceptance; 110. Blessed be God, salvation is all of grace from
first to last." Having for five days taken 110 kind of food; and, although
his exhausted lIature did not seem to require it, yet, asking for a little bread
alld water, and before raising it to his lips he (no doubt alluding to the
Lord Jesus) said, "He made himself knowlI by the breaking of bread."
He wa, much supported from the certainty that the christian's hope could
llever be cast off, and observed, that the poor body destined again to return
to dust wanted but little attendance now from its fellow-mortal-" the soul
none." From the pains occasioned by the strength gained by the disease,
the frail alld now more tlnn ever feeble tabernacle did tremble, and every
cord was loosened from its hold, but it was soon to be over; and when

all
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informed by his medical friend, of the prospect of his being entirely clear
from all, " yes," says he, " and that is a consoling thought."
" For weary saints a rest remains
In heaven, from all their toil and pains j
Where seas of joy-eternal flow,
'Vithout a taint of mortal woe."
The last morning of his stay upon earth had now arrived, and all bore
the appearance that he would "pass over Jordan that day." Sin and
disease were growing w~eary of the conflict, and the only victory allowed the
grave, was the detention of a corrupt body until it should be awakcned
as an incorruptible and glorious one, like unto its Head. Worn out and
exhausted, as the body was with the conflict, the powers of mind and
mell10ry were in full energy, while upon the foundation of grace alone he
could testify the power of "reigning gran'," fully eXlwl'ieneing in his own
soul what ill years before he had put into the lips of others.
"When called to meet the King of dread,
Should love compose my dying bed,
And grace my soul sustain,
Then ere I quit this mortal clay,
I'llruise my fainting voice, and say,
Let grace triumphant reign."
It was now evident the feet of the drooping saint were fast gaining the
water's edge, and of which he was fully conscious. When inquiring the
time of the morning, he in his accustomed manner of ejaculation, petitioned
the Lord in these words, "Enable me-speak to me-teach me to number
my days." The pitcher was now broken at the fountain, IJllt the lamp of
life could not be cxtinguished; and amidst the failings of heart and flesh,
and when it was considered that strength was wholly gone, like another
Jacob, cheered with the prospect before him, he exclaimed, "Remember
Calvary."
And asking for his son, he said, " Come near, alld let me put
my arm around your neck, and for the last time commend you to God, and
the word of his grace, that his blessing might be upou my children, alld
my children's children, through the illfinite grace of him who hath redeemed
me, the God of my salvation." From this time, he appeared by the frequent
liftillg up of his hands, and the movement of his lips, to have heen in COllstant communion with his God upon that subject, which was his constant
theme, salvation by the cross of Christ. He might be said, truly to have
fallen asleep, not a ruffle disturbed the parting of the soul from the body,
llor did an angry wave dash upon that shore, when the dwellings of Jordan
took him from time into eternity. The last words which were intelligible,
when he stood upon its hrink waiting for the time of its overflowing, was,
•• I am accepted-accepted."
Thusdiecl, upon the 15th of November, 18-!:J, aged 11 years, JOHN KENT,
a man who feared God, alld who through the whole of his pilgrimage was
enabled to pro\'e, that he had not received the grace of fiod in vain j and,
as might be expected, his end was peace. He needeth 110 monumental
inscription to kcep him in remembrance, for as long as Zion shall delight
Oil earth to sing the high praises of her God, the Original Gospel HymllS
will be sought after. No niche will be foulld for him in what is termed the
poet's comeI', yet will he dwell UpOll the hearts of those who are the SOilS
and daughters of the Lord God Almighty, who with him can Sillg" Grl'al 00<1 of grace,

•

foq.~i\'c

the lays,

That fall so much beneath thy p,aise;
By grace we hope to sing ere IOllg
Elernallo\ c-, in sweeter ong."
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Farewell, dear saint, sleep on; wc wish not to disturh thy repose, nor
envy thee, because thou hast reached the sepulchre first; we are fast
following, and the undermining hand of time wilJ soo.n cause our tent to
fall as thine has. Yea, even while engaged in showing our affection, in
the gathering up these fragmeuts to thy memory, we have felt the powerful
voice of affliction, and the whole fabric has shook with it; what tlie final
result may be we cannot say. but it has caused us to feel afresh tbe solemn
declaration, " It is appointed unto meJl once to die," and to the believer in
Jesus that death is going home. May the view of divine grace as exemplified
in bim, he the means, in tbe hands of God, to afford unto his pilgrim sin their
journey, that strength which their day requires, so that they may take
courage, and be glad when seeing the effectual working of it in the
hearts of those he takes unto himself.
In the halllls of some one better qualified this Ohituary might have
appeared to greater advantage, but with'Hlt ostentation I will say, from 110
one whose heart could beat with warmer affectioJl towards his friend (for
nearly thirty years in thi:! wildemess) alHl the poet than
Lond,m, nl'c. 1843.
JOIIN I'UYNIIEIL.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To " Cri.\}Jin" and" Tilus."
"JOSIAII" tenders his christian love and best thanks to" Crispin." Ilis
l'pistle hoth gave him encouragement, and refreshed his spirit. Peace be
with thee, much respected and truly beloved Crispin, for Christ's sake.
Vl'rily, "thou art my kinsman: howbeit there is a kinsman nearer to thee
than I." He it is whom the brethren shall "prai!,e." The grace of Him,
" our Lord, and our God" be multiplied to you.
He is also obliged to " 'ritus," and admires the disp:lssionate style of bis
letter, though its substance runs very wide of his views, as to the way and
manner on whicb the enmity of the heart is slain: by his viewing Teetotalism
" as the principle used as an instrument to make him a 101'lJr of Jesus."
This savours too much of the modern cry of "means," which is of man's
invention; but what has Zion (spiritually considered) to do with such idols.
John, speaking the true language of the one church of Christ redeemed by his
precious blood, ascribes all thp glory of the believer's attachment, and vital
principle of union with the living vinp, to dear Jesus himsPlf, when he says,
"We love him because he firstloved us." And this" because," enabled him
to add for himself, "He loved me and gave himself for me." "Ti/us" likewise wrongs me, by say.ing, "Teetotalism is a suhject with which I am not
acquainted," as peculiar circumstances have obliged me deeply to study it.
And if he can devise any plan, by which I may write to him privately thereon,
I shall be happy to do so, if in accordanee with his wish: as I do not think it a
theme uf sufficient importance to bring before Zion's sons and daughters, in
the GOSl'EL MAGAZINE.
Yours and Crispin's, in a covenant Head,
Chelmsford, Dec. 1,'1843. .
JOSIAll.

CORRESPONDENCE.
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Lettcr of the latc Rcv. Scptimus Courlney.
Bn TilED,

How true it is, " that in the midst of life we arc in Math." This event
bath a voice in it for the Lord's family; "be "ye also ready." "Blessed is
that servant whom his Lord wl)en he eometh shall find watching." And,
whilst we rejoice that ~here is One, whQ wlltcheth for us, and keepeth us by
his power, through faith unto salvation, I would desire to keep always in
mind, that !lis watching over us is much manifested to us, in His leading us
to " watch and pray lest we enter into temptation." I have lost in our dear
departed brothel', a most kind, faithful, and affectionate friend. Hi~ conversation was always edifying, and well seasoned with grace; and his mind richly
stored with the word of God, beyond what I have ever met with in any other
of my friends, except my dear friend, Dr. Hawker; in whom indeed the
. word of God does dwell richly iri all wisdom 'amI spiritual understanding.
But, my dear sir, whence this richness in the streams but from the fill.
ness of the Fountain? What hath any, even Paul or Apollos, o~ Cephas, but
what he hath r('ceivcd? Ami whence hath he received it but from Him iu
whom it hath pleased the Father should all fulness dwell? Y cs, it is of His
fulness that all wc receiv(', and grace for grace. It is our glory, and happiness, and security now, and will be our everlastin/? blessedness. that we have
for an ever-living, life-giving Head, Him in whom dwelleth all thc fulness
of the Godhead bodily; and we are comflete in Him, and all our completen('s and perf('ctioll is in Him; we are stil in ourselves the same poor, needy,
h Iph~ss, empty creatmes, yet strong in the grace-the fulness, the inexhaustible fulm' 's of grace that is in Christ Jesus. Blessed be God, that it is in
Him, and not in ourselves, in His keeping, not in ours. If Satan be too
strong for us, he is not lOO strong for Christ. It is a standing miracle in the
church, and an everlasting proof of the power and faithfulness of our Lord,
that whilst Adam fell, totally fell and lost his whole stock of holiness upon the
first assault, although he had no cOl'l"uplion within, thc poor chri tian, who is
in himself a mass and sink of corruption, ill \1 hose flesh dwelleth no good
thing, should still baffle all the temptations of Satan, and indwelling sin, and
rise victorious over all the fierce assaults of his enemies. Whence can this
bc, but from union with One who is mighty to save, and who ha.th revealed
, this secret spring by which His members are upheld? "Because I live, ye shall
live also." Hence His people's revival from low and languishing frames, and
recovery from all their backslidings. "The Lord Iiveth," and thus brought
them up again, so that" Israel revives, and grows as the corn, &c." And
the same blessed union with their living Head will revive their sleeping dust
in the gloriolls morning of the resurrection; when He that raised up Jesus
our Lord from the dead, will raise up us also by Jesus; for the first Adam
was a living soul, but the second Adam is a quickening spirit; and if we
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also that sleep in Jesus
will God brin/! with him. Hence the infinite importance, and unspeakable
consolation of knowing our union with Him; for as union with the first Adam
hath involved all his family, even the whole creation of God, in all his guilt and
misery; so union with the second Adam entitles all His to all that blessedness
and glory which Hll hath purchased for tbem. Excuse my adding more at
pre~cnt. Whenel'er you may have it in your power to visit this part of the
world, I trust I shall, if the Lord spare me, be at all times most happv to see
you.
Yours in Him, with much affection,
jJIJjlllulllh, /11'1. 7, 1822.
SEPTI:lIUS COUUTNEY.
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Brief Tltoughts on tlte Things of God and tlte Soul.
DALToN, Secretary to the Protestant Association.
Wrig,ht and Co'., Aldine Chambers. Pp, 103.

13y EnwARD
London; J.

THESE "Thoughts" embody much that is truthful and just; still the
frce-will heresy, like an under-current, seems to run through the whole.
Too much power and responsibility are thrown upon thc creature; and.
the sacred truths of God are h'eated of as if He were a disappointed
Being. Low as man is sunk-abject as is his condition--Jehovah's will
is not frustrated, nor has He, met with any disappointment. Erc lIe
created man, He knew what he would be ; and hence, in the exercise of
'his unfathomable love, and the depths of the riches of His grace planned the rescue of His elect-not one more, nor one less; and when men
talk of His mind-His will-His pleasure in intention, as having been
contrary to what it manifestly is, they place an unwarrantable dignity
upon the creature, and throw a proportio.nate insult in the face of the
Creator, lIence the numberless attempts of man to effect what it never
was the pleasure of Jehovah to perform-the conversion of the world,
and. so on. As far as redemption-work is concerned, man stands as a
perfectly neutl'al being, either as it respects himself personally, or his
fellow-man l'elalively; he stands for nought-a mere cyplter-as far as
any power to effect for himself or others is concerned. That he may
be of mOl'al advantage we deny not; but of spil'itual benefit, without
the immediate operations of the Holy Ghost, wc totally deny. This
sentiment .strikes at the root of the vast amount of effort adopted. in the
present day, to accomplish certain visionary schemes, and places man
where he ought to be placed-an inanimate mass in Ezekiel's valley of
dry bones.
And does this view of the case, as it were neutralize the salvationscheme? Let any babe in the school of grace answer. His reply will
be-No! Deal with man thus, as the Scriptures deal with him; re·
gard him as dead-dead in trespasses and sins-and not as an animated,
and, as thousands say, as a "responsible" being; and then, if that
lloly, heavenly" wind" which" bloweth where it listeth," and of
which we "heal' the sound," but "canst not tell whence it cometh,
nor whither it goeth," is felt in the soul of Goel's messengers (and there
alone it will be felt) let such-and such only-blow the Gospel trump
-blow it at a venture; and let such leave the droppings of the soun~
thereof to the ministry of the Holy Ghost, to convey where, when, and
how He will, and by which to arouse and awake to ncwness of life
whom He will; and under such a ministry, and such a power, we
unhesitatingly affirm, that the regions of bliss will not be peopled with
one single soulless, than had three-fourths of the world been comprised
of fleshly, free-will preachers, whose converts only turn from one species
of delusion to another.
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Popery always the same. A Letter, containin,lJ Father La Cha,ise's
Method of dealing with Heretics. By T. W. GITTEN, Congregational
Minister of the Gospel, Camden Town. London: Groombridge,
Paternoster Row; and Sold by J. Scott, 5, King's Row, "Valworth.
A vile letter, with an able comment. In this our day-when Popery
is caressed rather than shunned; nestled instead of being cast out as a
!liper to be dreaded in any and in every shape, we could wish this
little tract to be circulatecT far and wide.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

TO" HANNAH,"
Tuou al't passinl; through the depths now, but thou shalt assuredly ascend the
heights ere long. Thou sayst-and sayst truly-" The soul passing throu~h
de"p waters is 1.00 confused ill miud, and darkeued in judl'ment, to mU"k his
steps, or tell his route. He cauuot see the wouders of the deep, and can only say
that he/eels 'lIld left!'s. The !i"e will extort the cry of pain, and the call of trouble,
to a delivcring God, but the soul must be brou[!;ht into a wealthy place-a place of
security and safety-before Ile can tell what God is doing with him," Well,
thou shalt be hrought there, Hanuah; aud every step is rapidly )eadin~ thee
onward \(l the spot where the Lord inteuds to break forth upon thee, with his
benignnnt smiles. Thou art now like a weary pilgrim wending his way up some
l'l'ggt·t1 ht"cp on a hazy morning; by-and-by the sun breaks forth-clears away
the mist-ond frolll an eminence he beholds the ronte by which he has been
tl'llvelling. It is a weeping time with thee now, Hanuah; but thou shall assuredly
realiz' that blessed truth, " He that ~oeth forth and weepeth, beariu~ preciousl
seed, shall doubtless cOllie again with rejoicing, bringin[!; his sheayes with him,"
Thou sayest, " Prayer seems
only resource, though a wrestling spirit is fast
sinkini( iuto heu,'t-brokenness.' Ah! that is a blessed position, fa I' it brings
thee inlo wpet contact with that precious promise-and take it, we charge thee,
in the hands of thy faith, to the Kreat Promiser-" He healeth the broken in
heal't, and bindt'th up their wounds," And oh! how sweet wilt thou find it to
be in the hands of the good l'hysician ; so soothing is He·-and so tenderly does
He dress the wounds, and bind up the" broken" heart, that then thou wilt bless
Him-indeed thou wilt-for the affliction, Hannah! the Lord thy God is with
thee, though thou srest him not; Hannah! the night is far spent-the day is at
hand! Hannall! )rt a little moment, and the Sun-the eterual Sun of Righteous_
ncss-shall arise upon thy now beclonded mind; and thon shalt go forth in the
" dances of them that make merry," Then-then remember thy brothel' in bonds,
THE EDITOR.
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hast not been " able to approach a throne of grace with any comfort to
th):",'lf," That's a mercy. "A mercy?" Yes. Hadst thou always freedom
,'"hr~{'nH,'nt-unrestrainedutterance. thou wouldst be looking to thy prayers
hI ill love with thy gifts-rather than be looking to the great Object of prayer,
111111 hI' "t'pl a waite,'- a wrestler-a longing one after the me.'cies thou hast beoo
'" "ilK The Lord's family are so apt to measure prayer by its ~xpression;
fll' . llllll( Ihat il is as much the Spirit that "helpeth onr infirmities," making
.. ,"1"1'1'1'6 iOIl for ns with groanings which cannot be uttered," as when life,
It ltl, IInd energy are experienced when breathing forth our petitions at the
'1'11011
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LOOKING UNTO JESUS.

The following lines were penned by a yonng Female, who, a few "" ~
since, trinmphantly departed to glory, after a protracled illness; and, 111I\1,,·
been long hlessed witl; the assurance of her personal interest in the ato" in
sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, she addressed these lines 10 her fonrlMolllf'r,
wllose bopes of berself as to her being a chosen vessel, were dimmed by gloolll}
doubts and fears.
J, C.

My dearest mother, do 1I0t look
So much at self and sill ;
Look to that gloriuus Righteollsncss,
Which Christ UlC Lord brought i".
My dearest mother, do not look

So much at Satan's power;
Blit look to HIM \\ ho bids you luol"
In every tryillg hOllr.
_
My dearest mothcr, do not look
So lIluch at death and hell ;
Blit look to HIM who overcame,
And every foe did quelL
My dearest mother, do 1I0t look
So much at want of faith;
But look to Christ, OUI' p;loriolls Head,
And Victor over death.
My dearest mother, do not say,
"Too much by sin I'm staincd;"
But look to HIM, who for his own
Has life eternal gained.
Oh! may He give you power 10 look,
And fcrl his matchless grace;
And yon shall sing for el·ermore,
Your Saviour's endless p,'aise."
S. D.

[If the above be not Gospel, we do not kllow what is. How gracio!Jsly .lull,
the Holy Ghost fulfil his worll (Ps. viii. 2), " Out of the months of [milt,s und
sucklings hast thou ordaincd strength." Here is a precious soul-a youthful
maiden-feels herself a poor he Icss sinner, and, nnder the self-salll(' tcnehing,
is brc.ught to look simply and unreservedly to a mighty Saviour j and what cau
the yonng men, or the fathers, 01' mothers in Israel, do more? All kno\\ledgt\
-every attainment-must arrive and centre here; 01' it is all to no purpos(·.
-Cheer up, ye poor, discouraged, feeble, "ignorant" ones !-En.]
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